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the field, the children of light have many les- 
sous to learn of the children of the. world. 
Great Britain has employed its armed thou- 

| sands, to effect what may prove to be an 
| imagindry comercial conquest; while the 
i Christian world, possessing: surer and more 
effectual weapons, has hardly made an at- 

we shoutd coolly ahd résolutely enter upon tack in a wartare in which the prowised aid 

© any work, itis) thatol religion. Hence. our Hof the God of armies is the surest guarantee 

- Saviour bas urged us, serious sly to count. the tof success. Bat one ubije ‘et at this time is 

- eqst, before we enter npon the christian lite. | simply to allude to u fact, which cannot too 
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. From the Biblical Recurder. 

SHORT READINGS; J 

a ou THE CONSIDERATION OF CHRISTIA NS. 
. Beresolute in your attuchment to Christ. 

I", a man be determined in any course, i 

~ should _be in the service of his Master. 11 

| 

fro estimate of its nature. = Do nat thifik “Lo plant | itself uy Chiga—a fact which should | 

nl y of being my disc phe. Matarely calen-! | excite the vigilance of thosé whom God in 

co latethe cost of it. Lav in your account for | his providence és calling to sow the seed of | 

the worst, and prépare for it. Asa king, the pure Gospel bere. dua recent letter 
going to war with .another: king, estimates from Hong Kong, Rev. W. M: Lowrie, mis= 

“the cost of the conflict; so estimate what it | sionary of the Presbyterian Board, says © 

will cost you, in coftending with those spirit- “From the room where sit, | can seenl- | 
4 val foes, to which my service will expose | most every honse in Hong Kong ; and I what 

: ft }s owing to a disregard of this sal- | suppose vou is the most conspicuous place. 
ox utary counsel, that seme, who ran well for a | there; A Rowan Catholic church and mon- 

ill season, have been hindered ; and others are [astery ! 
perpetually changing their religious ‘creed, | maniting. position and large size, being the | 
and, in too-many instances, fe nouncing arith i 

“for error. , 
2. Be sincere. The ive rheait is de- ! 

~ceitful above .all things, and desperately | 
wicked; and there is boing i in winch we are H 

so lidble to selt-dec eption, as in our reiigious | 

character. ln these days of almost univer- 
sal toleration, when “the offence of the! 

cross’ appears altogether: to have ceased, {ous as the Protestant, and they are receiv 

‘most men pride themselves in being thiughy | ing large annual necessions, 
religious; and if they are att wched to sonic || thesninnber of nccessions scarcely equals the 

christian-chuich, ‘and confor, with decency |dinination hy death and removals, 
. and: purictuality, to its external forms and reg. I 
ht they flaiter thediselves they are sii- | pling to maiptanr hifselt in C husan, during | 

cere—that ‘their piety inst be genuinei— | the last yeag, nine, Roman Catholic priests | 
Bui, all this_they may do, aud yet be the | came and settled there at one time! When 

veriest hypocrites imaginable, Many: have "1 was in Mauilla, ir September, Silty: {wo : 

doue this, and that tooyfor a long series of) Roman Catholic, priests arrived there from 
year 8, and at last Fraves that they were dest [Spain in a single vesach, some of whom will | 
ttute of all vital godliness, Eacry profess | [probably fingl tiwir way to China. There 

‘ed christian is lfable to similar “deceptiors | are hundred’ 5, ‘aye, sid thousabds of Roman | 
and hence, if they would be faithful to Chuist, | Catholi priests in the Phutippine islands, 

* they should lub nto asce rain, that they are {who could be transferred to China, almost at | 
 sincere—that Jhie service they offer to him a mewent’s notice : but whicre—where shall 
springs. frouglhe heart. Li thew pitty be vol we look for FP raestant wissioninies fo 

sound to 1 ‘coreb—ifs they be influénced in | grea) empire? Ido feel at tine s discouraged 
their religous perform: wes by any other | —my heart does at times sink within me, 
motive tlfan supreme love to fim, they will | when 1 look back to.) native land, and 

show, erd long, that theyre rotten at heart. | hear how few. are willing to come out=—how 

That whitch 1s coulte le it will not last long. pi lew are earnest in prayer tor us; how few 

The mau Wha i is friendly ta us from motives act as if they believed the words of eur Lord 

of policy,’ vill be sure to desert as when ad Jesus Christ, *Itis wore blessed to. give than 
wy © versity row ns, and misfortunes fail to our Lo receive." — foston Recorder. 

lot. The application is easy. 
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLA ND. 3. Slight no su, Every | si, however | 
"The long expected inte lizence has arriv- small, is. wl a deadly nature and, if persist- | 

ed in, will damn us for ever. The least de- | ed of the sandering of this memorable church. 

parture from the path of duty, should be | Between £00 and 550 ninisters have seceded 

“deeply regretted by us; much more should | from the mother Kick, rather than submit to 

we regret thee positive commission ol what is | the dictation and juterfercnce of the Govern- 
wrong in the least degree. The influence | ‘ment, and clected Dr. Chalmers for the 

. which sin exerts over the mind, is ali ays in- | Moderator of their General Assembly. 

perceptible “at first It is by sal) begin: | ‘The scene of separation was wost solemn | 
nings we are led to ie perpe tration ol great and mpressivese The chureli in which the 
offences. Tt is:hy néglecting one duty, that | old General Assembly met was crowded, at 
we come to neglect. aot he ry until! at lust, we | an early haur, an May’ 18; multitudes who 

gre indisposed to all duty, Leta wan once: had cowe (ron a distance (os witness the 

oan to diverge from 4! right course, and “scene being gmable to gain admittance. — 
hyman foresiz hit cannot: predict, where he Rev. Dr. Bush, the moderator, after open- 

will’ stop. Hence, the wisdom and safety of | ing (re Assembly with prayer, read a pto- 
the apostle’s admonition, “ Abstain fronriall | test against the proceedings of the civil goy- 
appearance of evil.’ We see, therefore, the ernment, and then taking his hat in hand, 
great importance Gf slighting no sii. The. withdrew from. the bouse, followed by Drs. 
christian that does it, .is'w ating 1 fidelity  Chaliers, Cardlish, and others, who were 
10 his Master, i 71 leudly cheered as they repaired to a a ball for 
4 Be jealous of your own tmpatince.. Do! their reception. 

‘ not, for a moment, sappose that you are safe, sul Drs Clialmers does nokembrace “the 
Joly. as you are upheld by an. Aliighty arm. | voluntary prine iple, "but holds to some kind 

. The conviction shonld be abiding in’ the ol westablishme nt,” as necessary forthe con- 

‘mind, that “without Christ yon can do no- servation of re ligion. "I'he new General As- 
“thing.” © None are so [impi'ent—hone so’ sembly is preparing to build eburches and to 
liable to err, and to vield. to te mptation, and locate ministers, having already collected 

“thereby to bring veproach: upon their profes- | | fuyds for these purposes to the amougt of one 

sion, as the sclf- sufligent. This way Pe ter’s! miliontwg hundred thousand dollars. “About | 

fault; and we know how fearfully he *fell— 700 free church Associ wtions have alread 

and his faal( has been recorded foe Gur warn- | heen formed. leis a period of high excite- 
ing and admonition. * Every. christian should! ment throughout the coutitry.— Con. Jour. 
carefully pounder this affeting inch in the | i 

hidlory « of this man. No! man was ever moie | WHY YOUR PRAYERS ARE NOT | 

confident of his fidelity than he was, With] / ANSWERED. - 

an oath he declared, that he w ould never, lev! 1. Herhagsyou pray for the ule of pray-' 

‘come what might, desert his Master; but | ing. “People sometimes invite others to call 
‘WwW hen, the d: 1y: of tri: il came, his Wwe akpe SS Ww as! Oh) thin for the sake of bei ing able to say! 

exposed, Thoosunds have relapsed in the they have given such fuvitations, 

same Way ;-and we too shall prove unfaithful, ! may pray for. vo higher reason. They | 

if we are foolish enough to presume upon our | have a complacent, von recurring, in their 

Ar acta new commer’ Satty non; y more auoney | 

‘hak been expended on them, dni the past 

twelve months. than on all ‘the i dings of | 

att the Protestant inissious, in China! 

tht this were all I bad to say, but 1 have 
moe, 
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These buildings, from their coun- | 

largest Hong Kong, are the first that at 

Would | | 

The Roman Lathohie missionaries | 
i Chiua, are more than teh times.as numer. | 

while with us| 

“led tate my “mouth,” &cf 

Pa ORE 

Jesus Cunist uinssLr 32186 THE Chine Conwzr.Srong.”~- plesians un, 20. 

‘And (his not expecting, is a want of confi- 
dence in God. * His promises ave inade for 
the purpose of Cawakening expectation in our 
hearts; It is ill treatment of God not to ex- 
pect him to fulfil his own promises. An un- 
expecting appeal of prayer aught to be ex- 
pecting a denial. 

Prey ailing prayer has an essential element, 
viz; action ‘corresponding 10. it. 
any blessing, without effort to obtain it, con- 
travenes the great laws of God’s moral king- 
dom. He that prays for know ledge of di- | 

stractiop=—lie that pray slor growth in grace 
‘and does not labor to subdue his evil prs- 

men, and makes no effort to. tary’ them to 

Gad==ull these persons ensure a [ailure by 

ral events together. 

together, “Neverthe Joss we made our pray- 

Ler upto our God, and set a watch Ag ainst 

them day aid aight.” 

5. Perhaps/your pravers are self 
There may dot be a supreme desire for the 
glory of God. The grand desive of the 

“should be an ad+   vantage to yourself, 
ous land « feceitful disease off men’s 2 prayers. 
Selfisiness so often sdeins-«o neh like zood- 

ness, that even the wise are often deceived 

thereby. Like the chame fiom, it ts thes a olor 

like the nearest object; and so does pat at. 

tract observation. God’ 5, infinite heievo- 

Hence makes all SC dads 88 re pulsive a and odi- 

ous to hin 

prose hh. \ 

Whether the above, vermarks are of 
| worth or not, as suggesting fit subjects ol 

i 
} 

| seli-exauiuation, our readers will. Judge tor 
themselves, But cert; nly it is 2 wost pro- 
per aud becoming thing for men to’ inquire 
dill gently and afvionsly why their praycirs 

While ar®not answered, — Boston Recorder.’ 
le 

a single Prow: stant issionary was strugs | F rom the Gospd Publisher 

DIALOGUE 
of a Bible Christians 

BC 
dn Infint Sprinkle r: 

but the’ rhalne ous ule ite eternal.” “Po 

this end was | born, aud for this cause came | 
| 
1 into thie world. “Then was Jesus led up| 

of the spirit into whe wilderness” —*Now | 

Lwlien Jesus had beard that John was cast | 

Cinta prison —9Jesus citered nln Caper- | 
navn’ —*“ And whea they (the devils) were 

come out, they went info the herd of swine” 

«Neither do men put new wine into old | 

bottles" —* And when he was entered” into 

the ruler’s house”—+Now Peier and John | 

of prayer’ Sat And when he was come alo | 

Jerusalem” —But | said, not so Lord; tor 

nothing common, Xe. hath any lime enter- | 

How do you un-| 

derstand these passage sg r 

I. S. 1 understand these passages to meal 

just whint they say. | : 

B. C. We read Acts 8: 38. “And he, 

commanded the chariot to stand sill; und | 

they went down both tnlo the water.” 

How is this passage to be: understood? 

18: Mum, © * 
B. C. We read, “Now when Jesus was | 

born in Bethlehe”—*¢ In those days came 
Joh! preaching tn the wilderness” —** Aud 

why beholdest thon the mote in thy brother’s 

eye '—“And he sent and beheaded John | 

inthe. prison” —“And hecame and dwelt ia | 

| their sypagogues, and any such expressions | 
in. both the Old and New Testaments. Ave 

these scriptyres to be understood just as they 
read? : : 

1. S. Certainly. fia 
8 C. Well, we/find by re eferting ta Muss 

“and was baptized of him (John) in the river 
of Jordan.” How do you understand these. 
expressions! WW hat do i they mean? 

I. S. These passages.   they say. 1d a 

B. C. Have ‘vou ever read or heard © 
! : r “TiEto a bs ) Wi P edobaptists going’ fii nd aplisit g inwa- 
jer? Aft te 

I. S. No. Hf : - 
B. C. Does it not follow then as an irve- 

| sistable conclusion, that the baptism prac | 

ised by infant sprinklers, is not that wich | 

was practised by Christ and his Apostles? 
I L.S. Aye, butt is a now- -essentinl, and 
itis not of so much importance how it is per-, 

Hormed==m what manner or what age. 

B. C: Leétus see what Christ & his apostles 

4: Perhaps your braver is without dction. | : 

Prayer for | 

vine things,*and docs not strive to obtain in- 

sions=—lie_ that pr ays fo¥ the conyersion® of 

breaking the chain by which God hinds mo- 

Prager and effort go 

mind may be to have something ace omplish-- 

ied, which, i In fome way, 

Heid is a host. insidi= 

Beware of tris fatal injury of 

Any : 

We read in the Biblethat “these iB 
shall go janay: indo everlasting punishment, 

went up together into thé te nple at the hour | 

4 

a city called Nazareth” —*Aud he taught 7B 

thew 3: 6, “And were baptized of Rim in | 
Jordan.” And again, Mark 1: 5, last clause, | 

are to be anders | 

stood just as “they yy and mean just what | 

Rn = 
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that Pedobaptists make baptism the door* 
into the church, and notwithstanding this, 
these preachers called their door non-essen- 
tial. What kind of a church it is we can 
discover by. casing our eyes around us; it 

lin compobed of some of the most vile and 
wicked wen upon the earth, 

I. 5. | mast confess that when I look 
around 1 recognize AB. C.; the first swears, 
the second gets dr wk, the third is a kind of 
infidel; and | remember well when they were 

| baptized, and they live never been “excom- 
munjeated.” J r i 
B,C. This being the case, you must at 

‘once discover that your chinrely in its orgn- 
nigation, does not agree with the New Tes. 

tament Church; By referring to the Epis- 
tles, we find that none but soundly converted 

  

ship, and continued us such; amd are always 
addressed as “Sains,” sanetified petsons, 
and asclively stones in God's biilding” ~- 
(mark the phrase : : God's building 3° NOL 
men’s. ) = 

I. 5. T admie what yan say is 2 trie; ! 

‘hat itis te church ny faiher, groudlather, | 
mother and grand. mlier he Jonged to, and 
thongh 1 know ani av knowledye that there 
are many things not rght, 1 have been bap- 
tized aud confirmed, rid have been a -mem- 
ber a good nung years, and I do not like 
to hreak old associations, : 

B.C. Bm rémember, friend, what C hrist 
says: “i ve love me, keep my comnand- 

ments,” “He that w ill, not forsake lather 
and mother, &e, and take ap his cross and 

(ollow ey cannot be my disciple’ and re- 
member toy Rev. of Jess Christ TH 
his servaie-Jdain, Rev. 18: 4. Rejd t= 
HCoie out of hery my pe pple, Uri ye be: 

- not partakirs of her sins, and that yi receive 
not of her plagues.” - I 

Av 8. Really the verses you have quoted, 

canse ne to feel very bad, and ny ears to 
tingle, : 

‘Herve Belshazzar's winsih HI tok hold of 

LS. Off he went, in great confusion; an® 
it yet remains to be seen whether lie can 
rivise moral courage ¢nongh to throw off the 

voke | of men, and put on the * yoke of 
Christ.” | ; 
——— x y 5 5 

Rie Lutheran formyla, hack of byma book 
part 2 sect. 1. The vighle church fis the collec 
tive ha Ilys &e., who have been admitted to mem 

Lhe ship: hy baptist, and have not heen deprived of 

it by cxeommunicationy Query. How any 
{ hidve been excommunicated? y 

A STRONG HINT. 
The congregation ofta church, i Maine, 

oa! es IP posed 

the 

  
ji fu win 30 mE res i 

“to increase the s salary! of their old apd faith. 

ful ‘minister to as amouny corresponding 
' with the in¢reased expenses of living and the 

lincdeased wealth of he society, The mo- 

ion was in a fair way of passing, whew, to 

“the surprise of every. one, the old gentléman | 
rose and begged his friends not tp vote a 
i larger sum for him. On being pressed for 
‘the reason, he déclared that he was opposed 

to voling any more honey, because; il was 

"so difficult to get what had formerly been 

(voted! The people were sei into'a roar of 

laughter, the increase was voted, aud, what 

was better, promptly paid. 

St Paul exhorts his Ephesian brethren to 

| put away evil speaking, Aud we think no 

Fone pr actice contributes more to banish the 

, spirit of God from the houses and hearts of 

{en than evil speaking: There may be 

sins that appear ore flagrant than this, 

| but there is none more extensively diffused. 

| Who is without sia in this vefpect? | Hawi 

| common it has beconie=——every J] ay—every 

 where=-at home an d labroad=—in the largest 

“concourse and every liule company. Bat 

few are exempt fro: hits actors sid its ob- 

jects. We sacrifice ourselves on this brutal 

altar, and we in torn become its cruel vic-, 

ums, How easily we shide into sin. The 

advice, of the tapostle should be complied 

with by all.— Mora.’ Ntar. 
amma 

THE JUDGM ENT. 
| 

| 
1 Day oft appealed to, and appealed toi. oft | 

i 
A 

By ihose w ho saw its dawn with saddest hitart. 
 Poriocx. 

t 

If the holiiiess of God and strictness of his 

‘law be duly considered, men will see tn: at, 
1 

( they must be exce: dinigly puie ani. upright |! 

persons were received into church member- |: 

| others, agreeably to their views of the efiica- 

  Lin order fo stand in the day of final retribu- 

tion” Some, however, speak of the judg-| 

ment withott much apparent solemility.— | 

| ‘This is often the case with members of 

| churches thay give some offence. Wien la- | 

bored with, if the 'y attempt to justify them- | 

| selves, they witl say, {God knows my heart,” 

| God is a witness to what 1 say, “«} am gh ad | 

| there is a judgment, of shall lave Justice | 

T done at the j Judgme nil day,” and the like.— 

Now, the appeils are LNueCessary. “An ho- 

| nest person will Le eon iit to tell his aw n, 

—— : 
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Short but effectual directions for various ends. 

~ To embitter domestic life==Maiutain your 
opinion ‘on small matters at the point of tlie 
bayonet. 

To secure yourself Alininst a candid hiear- 
ing Call men hard nwmes before you have 

significd them.   To keep yourself in a state of discontent. 
—Set y your heart on having every thing ex 
actly to vase mind. | 

| "T'o involve yourself in inextricable diffi: 
culty—Shape your course of action. npt by 

fixed principles, but by temporary expedi- 
hus. : 

| "To provide for yourself abundant matter 
for shame and repentance— Act under the 
induencé of passion. 

To die without accomplishing any hing 
~=Always intend to do scnetling great here- 

alter, but neglect the present busisleuppur 
tunity of usefulness, : |   ‘To destroy, your authority ove r your chil 

dri you ure in a good huior, give | 
them sugar ploms, when in an [ humor, |, 
hlows and reproaches. 

| The above seven may spffice {or the pre- | 
sent. We add seven ‘molre of’ a contrary | 

{ J 
{ 

i i 

Byerae ter. | 
To gain a permanent teputation--Endea: 

oor to be, 1 ather than to uppedr rood. 

- To gain 

prese ut’ opponunity great or small, and im- 3 
Jreve il to phe, utmost, 

To roy en children (an ho t00)=—Com- 

mend them! oltener than ou blame them. | 
1+ To be a successful reprover— First con-| 
vince men by substantial deeds of kindue ss 
that you love them. | 
1 .T'o have influence with the publie— T whe | 
a positive rather than a tegalive position. | 

| | To be always conte sibed==Consider that | 

you will sever iu this life be free fiom nn- 
noyances, and that yon may as well pear 

A them patiently as (ret about them. 
To enjoy all that this world has to give 

Set not yoiir heait upon it, but make God 

your por tion.—Qhio Observer. 
mr —_— 

LOOK AT IT. 
The’ population of Papal Rome is 150,- | 

000. | ''o supply this population with ade- | 

quate religious instruction, in the judgment | 
of bis holiness the Pope, requires thirty-one | 

bishops, ore thotsand four: hundred “and | 

thirty-nine priests, with the addition of mure | 
than fourteen hundred. and fifty nuns!—in | 
other wordd, the numbet of Religie uses, (le- 
pendant for support on. a population of less | 
tba 16,0 000, i a fhur ghemacnnd vine Lundreg | 

and forty «eight—1." e, Bvery thirty persons 

afe charged with the suppor of one servant | 
ofthe church! And tins is but a fair speci- | 

men of the economy of Romanisw in all po-| 
pish counties. Let Sian succeed wecgrds | 

ing to his wishes in Boston, and give to Ro- | 

manism the same suprém acy as it enjoys ‘al 

the “Seat of the Beast,” and our good citi- 

| | 
{ 
1 

ens would have the happiness of feeding and | edb 

glothing. 3000 persons apnually in the “N 

of compe sation for the performance of 

ligious offices! | "Fhe value of such a priv 

lege: as this, we leave to be estipated by | 

cy of the masses and prayers of men who 

carry the mark of the Beast on their fore- 

heads. But before we: make donations to 

Catholic chapels, and #ucourage Catholic 
blasphe mies, it may be well to sit dow: cool- 

I and‘ feo il the cost.” = Boston fecoder 

-SUFF BRINGS OF THE F HOR. 

E. clract of | a Letter from. England to the 
| 4 Lditor af the Mother's Jogrnal. 

There ade various forms of inisery inthis 
country, whieh especipdly afiet an Ani rie] 

can—swhich 1 shall at skise Fatare. time. sug- | 
gest to. you, to the end that American mo- 

theirs may he better r appreciue ®the advau- 

tages they UN . ge 
Fact tae se ud you at this time, some ex- | 

tracts (voin h report recently made to Parka- 

ment ou the: sufferings of the London Milla- | 

ners. ! i 

| Among’ the witnesses was Mr. Devon: Jd, 

surgeon, W ho said; “Hus ior twenty years 

  

Bech in the habit of attending young pe sus wer re punished with the loss of their inde. © 

in the dress waking and millinery busine x; 

in the busy season’ the time alfowed or re at 

I3 gener rally: not mure than four, often three, 

has known some who have ouly two hours 

rest, and this for a month’ togethe) rg at this 

time 1s attending wo. young women, ove of | 

Lswhom told wituess that she had not more 

hn wo hours’ rest tach night for a fort 

ght”? 

ie Jame's Chirk, Bast., (Pliysici ian to the 

Quee :0,) “] have (ovat the wode of lite of | 

"hese poor ir Is such as wo © onstitution could 

Houg bear; worked rom six in the morning 

ext nsive uh Tilness— Seine he 1 

| her worthy of coufidence. 
{ with which we regard the poor, are the true 

{and religious, of a defencelessc 

3 

¥ 
b 
{ 

—— 
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| ed that she had been apprentieéd to a millin- 
‘er, and was'in the last year of indentureship. 
Her working hours were vighleen in the day, 
occasionally even more § her meals snatched 
with scarcely an intetval of a féw minutes 

from work, and her genery) helt was evi- 
dently assuming ar tendeicy to consump 
tion. 

Frederick Tyrrell, Esq.,” Surgeon to the 
London Opthalmic Hospital, concluded & 

"| melanoiioly description of the progressive 
| stages by which complete disorganization of 
the eyes, and consequently loss of vision, 
takes place inmany of these young women, 
as the result of excessive labor, with the ful- 
Towing example :— : 0 

“A fair and'delicate girl, about seventeen 
years of age, wus brought Byitness in con- 
sequence of a total loss of visjog. On exam 
ination, both eyes were found disorganized, 
and recovery therefore was hopeless. She 
had been appre niced as a dress maker at 

ihe weit end of the town, and some time be. 
fore her vision became affected, her general : 
health had been mategially deranged, from 
too close confinement and excessive work. 
The immediate cause of the disease .in the 
eye was. excessive application to making 
mourning. . She stated that she had been: 
compelled to. remain without changing her 
dress for nine days and nights consecutively.’ 
| That during this period she had been per- 

“ mitled only occasionally to rest on’n maltrass 
placed on the floor, for an kour or two-al a 

| time 5 ; and that her meals were placed at her 
side, cut up, so that as little time as possible 

 Shonld be spent in their consumption.” 
Aud thus itis that the patient poor woman - 

toils on, not by day simply, but by night, for 
a pittance which should make ashaued the 
wearers of the clothes they make, = Nor is 
this evil confined to England. Te is seen, 

| modified in some degree, thank Ged, in 
America. May it never becoine as bad 

| there as here. But the coarseness with 
| which some Amcrican ladies (as they must 

! pe called I suppose, by courtesy) treat those 
who sew for them, leaves some room for fear 
that the evil would not. stop much short of | 
what it is lieve, if circumstances permitted it. 
I may not enlarge on this-topic at this time, 

but-will close by adding a moral, which | 
hope your pages will ever inculcate, that no 
one can be a Christian or a lady, who treats 
Lith the slightest possible. disrespect of incon 
sis leratiin, those whose coutlition in life com» 
pels them to procure a livelihood by the nee- 

{ dle, or by any other honest avocation. / 
When we sce a. young female in gopd cir 

| cumstances, slight—in no mutter how small 
a degree—the | patient, wiling, hvmble wo-. 
man, we may set her down as lacking: the 

very first elements of the lady, (vot to say 
Cliristian ) and that no rank in society, nor 
amount of wealth, nor pretensions, can make 

The sentiments 

standard of a genuine hieart aud head, 

Missionary Department, 
From the Missionary. Herald. 

FRE NCH USURPATION aT TAHITI 

The urijustifiable proceedings of French 
at Tabi, io September last, have been exten 
sively noticed tlie public papers. © ‘I'he syc- 
cessof the mission comuicuced there by i lie 

London Missionary Society in 1797, alter 
cighteen years of “hope deferred,” had awa. 
kened a @eneral interest throughout Chris. 
tendom. And now the circumstances under 
which this ouirage on the ‘righ, both civil 

fornity has 
been pe rpetrated, the “dpparent motives 
which led to it; and the bearings winch it is 

likely to have on the cause of liberty and 

christian: knowledge in the iglands of the 
Pacifie, have éve ry where arrested the atten- 

tion and called forth the reprobatioir of the 

(viendsof Protestant missions. - The direct« 
+ors of the London Missionary Society, alter 
a carelulyexamination of all the testihiony 

Lin the case; arrive at the following conclu. 
i sion: d 

1. I he Sxfublishient of F sench sovercigu- 

1 Fas afferte d hy force. 

The offences for Which the Tahitiaus 

; peudence, were the honorable opposition of 

the civil suthorities to the licentious practi- 

ces of the French officers and seamen, apd 

the aversion of the natives to the catholic 

missionaries imposed on then by French 
arms, coibuied with a strong and grateful 

atta hment ta their disinterested teac hers and 

Auithfol friends, the protestait missionaries 

ol Britain. 
The London Missionary Society, distress 

ed and perplexed by (he dangers which 

threaten .their. operations tn Polyugsia, Las 

naturally turned to the Kindred institutions in 

il eriatendents. hd Tenchers 

. Agent of Newspapers. and 
slers are requested to aes 

own strength. On the contrary, God | is. the own minds, to tie fact that they are persons | 

strength of his. people; and it is only NS | of prayer. What sort of hold’ such prayers 

©. are “stron | the Lord and | in the power of | have upon ihe. horus ol the altar, give COll= | 

his might,’ that we may hope i 0 maintain a science an op port Lanity lor an honest answer, 

holy. and consistent life, From him only do} and you will usce ra, ; 
we derive all Necessary Sucror. AY the| 2. Perhaps you pray without desiring. The 

branch cannot live, only as it is united to the | lips often move when itis not the heart that 
parent vine, #0, we caimot live, only as we | moyes them. ' You nu ny as ~k for cértain bles- | 
are supported and succored by Christ. Rings, because custom in ashing them will] 

Davip, [rause tlie words to flow freely hic h refer 

10 those blessings, and it is not easy to omit | 
mention: of them. Words ju: prayer may | 
be thus used almost without design, certainly | 
without desire—but have sou not offered | 

oF  RELIGIOU S NEW 8- » 
FHROUGHOUT THE © | 
PED BTATES. | - = 

hp copying. the above entire with 
i ridgment, (inclading this 

%it monthe™ insertion in theie 
0 & copy of the above works % 

r,] together with the well- 2 ly TE Be ¢ 

¢ work, lin 3 vols.) entitled . - S————— 

pos of, the Bible, and Views of § ROMAN ‘ISM IN CHIN A. 

ring du ifluggrated Commen- The eyus of the world are now turned to 
bs Testament, each volume ‘China. The. mercantile world is eagerly tags, aud 400 wi 

. descriptions, 8 ve. ,- looking for the o opening “of a new markt for prayer when, i it were questioned whe her 
iled from the Notes. manufactures, nnd new mines of this w orld’s you had or had not omitted a certain object, | 
me sella: in tis treasires. “The Chyistian world—less anx-| it! would 1, ble you’to decide? Is such 

on 8. : ously, it is to be feared—is watching for prayer knockin, at heaven's gate? 

a developments, which shall tend to dispel the! 3. Perhaps you pray without expecting. 
: thick darkness’ that envelopes the empire, ! Such prayer cannot be in earnest. What a 

and lay it open to the heams of the ’ Sun! of | man has noe xpec tation ofreceiving, he can 

Righteousness. In the poses aspect of Lash for only i in faint and feeble manner,— 
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~~ 

Peth and is baptize -d shall be saved.” 

say about it: Mark 16: 16, He that believ- 
Here | 

the Savior connects faith and baptism inthe | 
same sentence. . lI baptizin is a non-essen- 
tial, so is faith; and all teach that “without a 
faith it is impossible to please God.” Now let Judge! of men as as they anticipate.—Ball. | 

us see how the apostles understood the com- Sun. | ibis fat, |: 

mision : Acts ‘2: 38, “Then Peter said, re- Boisterous Pre A celebrated di- 

pent and be Bi every one of you;” and | vine, who as remarkable in the first period | 

| besides, if it be a non-essential, are not Pedo- | or hs ministry [for a loud and boisterous 

 baptists highly culpable in not only publish- | de of preaching, suddenly changed bis | 

“ing beoké and sermons, but taking the peo- | «hole manner in the, pulpit, and adopted a 

ple’ 5. moncy for that which according to their | nild and dispassionate mode of delivery. — | 

creed, is unimportant and yeeless? | Que of his brethten observing it, inquired of | 

1. S.. Well, I must ce Hainly admit that | him what had induced - him 10 make the 

our baptism cannot he proven from scrip- | change 7 He answered, “When I was 

ture, and the idea you have suggested in re- | young, I thought it was the thander that kill- | 

gard to the conduct of the clergy, is new to ed the people ;-but when 1 grew wiser, 1 

me. | have never reflected much upon the | discovered that it, was the ligghtuing—so 1 

subject, but'it appears to we-not only. very | determined to thunder less and lighten more | | 

inconsistent, but wicked. in futgre.” Iisa pity all preachers had 

B.C. Besides friend, You mai someber; Wet sade the same discovery. | 

story, and there love i. Kuch expressions? 

Las the above are rather an wdication that | ° 

{ those who male them are in the Wrong —— | 

They may not be r willing: to mect the 

  
sims) 

$id 

Great. Britain for there sympathy and co-vpe 

eration, ‘Tle appeal has been wet with a 

Aeaternal and most gratetul respoise. The 

ofiicers of the Wesleyan Missionury Society 

waited in a deputation 10 sir Robert Peel 

aud the Earl of Aberdeen; and having ex» 

| plicily stated their deep interest in the wel- 

fire of a sister! instiution, they urged upon 

the British government the adoption of suit- 

itl wwelve| Lat night, wiih the exception of | 

shart He evals, allowed for their meals, in | 

close roois, and passing the few hows al 

lowed lor rest, in still wore elose and crowds 

ed apartments; a mode of life more com- | 

pletely caldolated 10 destroy human health, | 

‘could se arcely be coutrived, and that at a 

period of lite when excreise inthe open air, | 

and a due proportion of re TIN are esseuitial to | 

| the developmen of the wy stem ; ub! le measures to avert the threatened evils. 

| Juha Dalrymple, Esq, assistant Surgeon, | The commitee of the Baptist Missionary 

Roy al Opthalmic: Lastitute, Lond: ait, aller | Society, and the committee of the (Moravian) 

giving a minute account of the manmer in | United Brethren's - Society, have declared 

whidh ihe genet ral health of great numbers | ici unfeigned sorrow in view of the ugto- 

of these young people becaines uiterly des- | ward ‘event already mentioned, and tendered 

troyed, and more especially in which alll their christian. sympathy. ‘I'he committee 

forms of secular diseases are induced, from | of the Church ‘Missionary Society have ex 

 wsimple irfitation; to complete blmdness,’ { pressed their sentinients in the (glowing res 

‘adds the fullowing illustration: olution; © 

“A delicate and beautiful young woman, The committee have ~vesived with. a 

(an orphan, app plied at the hospital fur delec- | { treme regret, the Gdings of the agTeMion o 

tive v sion. hi] pon inquiry ir was asceriain- the Facuch on the land of. Tabiy, au 

iTV Y ; 
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- , -designation, by the London Missionary So- 

\, through the instrumentality of the missiona- | 
' ries of the London Missionary Society, of 

pre obstacles ghus interposed 10 the progress of 

~~ jmo one of the most flourishing fields of 
_ protestant missionary ‘enterprise; the com- 

© sympathy with the directors and supporters 

has ‘by the good providence of God been 

yet pe preserved froin’ tie corruptions of an! 
: a | 2 3; 

: \esily the sincere interest we take in the 

2 le - . 
reference to these islangls, where your mis- 
sionaries have expended, during so many 

. strength and their lives. We arefSo weak 

we could render you the slightest assistance, 

- sequently addressed a letter to the: directors 

- which the papacy have struek at ‘the inter-- 

gard to denominational distinctions, united 
"in condemning the unrighteous and oppres- 

+ sive proceedings at Tahiti. Op that occa- 

~ public reprobation of this act of French ag- 
+. gression and popish intrigue, and to employ 

“mn behalf of the London Missionary Society, 

“Board of Commissioners for Foreign ‘Mis- 

~ ¢msideraticy of the bearing which the late 

. similar, proceedings of the French authorities 

“likely. to have on the cause of missions in 
that part ol the world, they adopted the fol-| 

ized world to counteract protestant missions, 

of popery for :the doctrines and p-ecepts of 

. with thankfulness to God they revert to past 

© island have been recently called; and this 

. ment, and (o-adept such peaceful measures 

; powerful upon the weaker potiical commu- 
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the forcible introduction of Roman priests 

mittee are desirous of expressing their deep 

of the London Missionary Society, under the 
sent discouraging aspect of a mission in 

_ which (heir labors have been hitherto crown- | 
ed with so large a. measure of success, and 
which has been'the centre for the diffusion of | 
evangelical truth int many of the surround- 
ing groups of islands; and they would at the 
same time express ther earnest hope and 
prayer that the light of’ Gpristianity, which 

kindled onthe distant shores of Tabiti, may 

apostate church. 
At an earlier day, the Paris Missionary 

Society had sent their spontaneous tribute of 
‘sympathy and affection, (rom which the fol- 
lowing extract is taken. | Lik 

“Qur alarms have not been less semsible, 
nor our grief less profound, than if liese 
proceedings affected the interests of a mission 
founded by ourselves. We feel anxious te 
avail ourselves of the earliest opportunity, to 

novel position in which’ you are placed in. 

years, and with so- much success, their. 

and insignificant, that our influence could 

not be of math use to you; but, if you judge 
that under existing circumstances. our society 

we are at vour service,’ | 
The Evangelical Society of Geneva, sub- 

of the London Missionary Society, in which 
they say, “We have keenly felt the blow 

esting missions at Tahiti, and through them: 
at the whole church of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
You do not suffer alone, dear brethren; we, | 
your brethren throughout the continent, all 
suffer with you.” They propose. also the 

ciety, of a lew days of prayer (or the divine 
interposition. The first: Monday of June 
was accordingly set apart for this purpose. 

© On the 12th of April, a large meeting was 
held at Exeter Hall, London, at which the 
friends of protestant missions, without re-| 

sion it was resolved ‘‘that this meeting affec- 
tionately and urgently invites the protestant 
churches of Britain, of Europe, of America, | P 
and throughout the world, to  unitesin the 

all appropriate pacific means for restoring to 
the Queen of Tahiti and her people the en- 
Joyment of their mdependence; and also for | 
preventing any similar outrage on the civil 
rights and religious freedom of the other 
evangelized islanders of Polynesia.” 

A leiter on the foregoing subject, written. 

addreised 10, the Secretaries of the American 

sions, was laid before the Prudential Com- 
mittee on the 24th. of May: whereupon in 

outrage at Tahiti, in connexion with other 

at that and other ‘islands of the Pacific, is 

lowing resolutions: 
Resolved, "That the Prudential Committee | 

. view with pain and solicitude the efforts put 
forth by papists in all parts of the unevangel- 

and to substitute the errors and superstitious 

the New Testament, which, by the ‘divine 
blessing on the labors of missionaries and the 
free circulation of the Word of Gody are be- 

| ginning to take effect on the minds of the 
~~ heathen; and this Committee are especially 

pained that the enlightened and powerful | 
government of the French nation should sof | 

‘far become the agent of the Romish lriep-, 
‘archy as to permit its naval force jo. be em-| 
ployed as an instrument in compelling the | 
small and defenceless communities of the 

_ Pacific Islands, contrary to their own wishes | 
+r and laws, and to the great principles which 
“-are recogiiized as regulating the intercourse 

. betwéen independent, states, to receive in- 

struction from popish priests, and in inter- 
fering hy compulsory measures, W the preju- 
dice of ths moral and social welfdfe of those 
islanders, | ©. | 

Resolved, ‘That this Committee have no- 
ticed with joy, the progress and ‘trinmph 

Christianity in the island of Tahiti; and while 

success, they feel the deepest sorrow in view: 
of the trial and conflict with papal heresy and 

+ delusion, supparted by the French power, to | 
which the society and its missidhiaries in that 

Commiuee pray that the society and its mis- 
_/sionaries inay be divinely guided w the adop- 
ton-of such measures as may be best adapted 
to avert the disastrous consequences whiph 
‘threaten the mission and the Tahitian com- 
manitv.. : ; to 

Resolved, That, in éonsideration of the 

civil and religious liberty, .of Knowledge, 
Christianity and civilization; the govern- 
ments friendly to ahese interests are called 

~~ upon solemnly to protestagainst this invasion |: 
of the rights of conscience and seli-govern- 

"as they may Judge best, [1p prevent similar 

Sint 

events, even those which seem most adverse, 

| of you, immediately on the attainmeut.of your 

{conduct the Editorial department, perform all 

forts of the papacy; but that he will cause all 

to combine to hasten its advancement; and 
that be will inspire his people, and especially 
missionaries, witli increased faith, hope, and 
geal, to labor for its speedy and final triumph 
over all the earth, .~ J 

NEW EPOCH IN MISSIONARY 
: HISTORY. 1 | 

lis now thirty years since the English 
Baptist Missionary Society began to send 
its heralds with messages of truth and mercy, 
10 the West Indies. ~ Copious blessings have 
descended upon that eiiterprise, Large und, 
flourishing churches have been raised up, 
and “conducted through manifold afflictions, 
104 state of prosperity and peace, which 
cannot be viewed without grateful udmira- 
tiou of divine goodness.” The result is, that, 
those churches have now unitedly resolved 
to sustain without further zid from. the parent 
society, the entire ‘expenses of the work. of 
God on that Island. By their own volunta- 
ry exertions, thase churches will hereafier 
support the preaching of the gospel, iude- 
pendent of any foreign aid: The Committee 
of the Suciety, to whose superintendence 
the support of this mission has been hereto- 
fore entrusted, have justly considered this 
too important and interesting an epoch to 
he passed iu silence. They have accordingly 
addressed a valedictory to the Jamaica chur- 
ches; in which they accompany. their con- 
gratlations with many excellent sugges- 
tions. Among other subjects referred to, 
we notice the foreign missionary enterprise; 
as itis to be taken up by them also, carried 
on, in conjunction with ull Christians, vatil 
this gospel is presented unto all nations, and 
the darkest places ure illuminated by the 
rays of the sun of righteousness. The para- 
graph embracing the reference we copy, as- 
sured that it will interest the, readers. 

“We remind you further of the peculiar 
and inmost interesting position in which -Di- 
vine Providence has placed you, in relation 
10 your kindred and your parent land.— 
Not reluctantly or faintly have we respond- | 
ed to the call, which issped from the midst 

  
freedom, that efforts should "he made by the 
Saciety for Africa; and we kuow that some 
jars of the West Indies demand help scarce- 
y less urgently. Hus not God, by his eminent 
mercy towards you, been preparing vou to. 
bless your country and your kindred? And 
not by your contributions alone. You pos. | 
sess especial personal adaptation for the | 
preaching of the gospel, not only in Africa 
itself; but to persons everywhere of African 
descent. But youn have yet much to learn, 
before you can be fully qualified 10 teach. 
With how much industey should you be ac- 
quiring knowledge, and especially an aniple 
knowledge of that holy book which makes 
bs wise to salvation! Above all; should 
those dear brethien who may be selected to 
enjoy the advantages of the Theological In- 
stitution, now happily founded at Rio Bueno | 
cherish large desires after improvement. We 
trust that they will do so; and that they will | 
be content with nothing less than becoming, | 
‘as men of God, perfect, thoroughly fuinish- 
ed to every good word and work.” 
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IF Remittances for the BAPiIST, 
may always be made by Post Mas- 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author- 
ized to forward names and money for 
papers. £1 pho 

special Agents for the Baptist. 
Rev. J. H. Dé Vore. : 
Rev. 8S. HenpDERSON. 
Mr. A. H. YarniNGTON. 
‘WoC. Morrow, | 
Rev. B. Hopees: 
Rev. Lemuel Carrtoway, 

(7 All Baptist Ministers are requested to | 
procure subscribers. ol = 

- 

(7A Mixister's and Deacon's Meeting 
will be held with the church at Big Creek, 
Tuscaloosa county, to commence Friday-be- 
fore the fifth Sabbath in July, oo 

Ministers and Deacons are cordially invited 
toattend, . WM. HOOD. 

May 27, 1843. . Maal nih 

“1 PRAY THEE, HAVE ME EX, | 
CUSED!" : F 

Duting this week, circumstances have pre- 
vented us from bestowing suitable attention 

pon the Editorial matter of this paper—but | 

for the future, we hope to be more favored, 

and to do better. a 
Of one thing be asssured. In proportion 

48 you increase the subscription list, will you 

increase our energy. Not that our profits will 

be increased. For'while some three or four 
individuals are bound to pay between tico and 

three thousand dablars for the publication ol 
this paper during the present year, those who 

their labor, without fee or reward— hape or 
promise thereof —except in the pleasure it af- 

fords them to serve tliejr brethren, and advance 
if they can, the good cause of Christ. 

Less than a thousand subscribers, had they 

commenced with the yesr, would not have in- 

demnified those noble spirits who made them: 
selves ‘responsible for the paper, while we   outrages being perpetrated in future by the 

Resolved, “Tht this Conumittee cordially 
join with the Directors of the London Mis- 

* sionary Society and the Geneva Evangelical 
: Society, in recommending 10 the fries of 

protestant, Missions throughout the wo Jd to 

offer special prayer to God that the progre~« 
. of the. gospel may not be hindered by ti el. 

have not even now, more than half that nom- 

ber. And shall those warm hearted CAtistians 

thus suffer, loss, while thirty thousand Bup- 

tists are quietly looking on 1 Brethren— we 

sayagsin—AWAKE. Let not our enemies 
taunt us, with the saying—* that the whole 
Biptist denomination in Alabama, have not svf- 
Sfeient energy to suslain one ‘relagions News 

aaper 2     

‘we should be led most seriously to doubt his 

‘He, therefore, who will carefully sestch the 

| propound to yourselves the question which 

life. Thete is, says Mr. French, no, relation 

| say, that there is not one of all the flock upon 

| and invite him as a poor wanderer, to seek the 

‘zealously striving to do good, is certain to 

‘ 
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Can 1 de any thing to advance the canse of my 

Redeemer, or to prone the Aoppiness of my. 

If the professor of christianity cen be found, 
who never addresses this question to himself, 

religion. . If he understands aright his obliga- 
tions to God, and his duty to man, he will of- 
ten enquire concerning the most appropriste 
method, and the best means of discharging 
both. If hé& understand them rot, it is be- 

cause lie is guilty of a shameful negligence, 
which no plea can excuse, and a firect viola: 
tion of the Savior’s commard, which no prin- 

ciple can justify. 5 : : ) fas 

Jesus has commanded us thus: “Search 

the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have 
eterual life, and they are they which testify of 

me.” Now, they contain all the fountains of 

wisdom, being given “by inspiration from 
God, sud are profitable for doctriné--for re- 
prouf—and for instruction in righteousness.” 

scriptures, shall find himself not only reproved 

for his neglect of ‘duty—but instructed in 
righteousness—taught the way in which he 

should go—and the things which he should 
do. He shall learn hew to love God accep- 
tably—aud to be useful to bis fellow men in 
his day and generation. The man of God 
shall thus be “thoroughly furnished to every |. 

good word and work.” ¢ To 

But we will suppose that, as the professed | 

friends of Christ, you ‘obey the command, and 
do ihdeed search the Scriptures. That you 
are enlightened on the subject of duty, and in 
heart and spirit willing to do it. That you 
often, in sincerity of soul, and anxiety of mind, 

‘heads this article, and yet we fancy that many 

of youare inactive in the cause of God, from 

an alleged distrust of your ability to do good. 
To such we principally design addressing our- 
selves in this article. We may nevertheless 
glance at another class, who, though instructed. 

in the way of righteousness, often bend to the 
influences of the world, and are turned aside. 

But in addressing the first class, we assert 
of them, that if, indeed, they be disciples of 1 
Christ, however humble, however obscure he 
will find them work to do, in every sphere of 

which any one of them can occupy, but in 
which he may make sacrifices and exertions 
evidently calculated to honor God,and promote 
the glory of the cause of the Redeemer, “All 
io their different spheres may do something’ 
for Christ. © Rag 

‘And need we specify what they can contri: 
bute to the furtherance of ‘his good cause ? 

Some, can give their Jabor—some, their time 
--some, their talents—some, their wealth— 

some; their influence—some, their example — 
some, their prayers. Some may give all of 
these. - Others may give two or more of 
them—and we cannot be mistaken when we 

earth, but who may at least live, and suffer, 
and pray for the honor of Christ's cause. - Can 
we conceive of an individual in this world, so. 
insulated, as not to have father or mother, 
wife, child, brother, sister, friend, neighbor, 
or acquuintance, to whom he may do some 
good ? who, absolutely so busy, as not to have 
one odd hour—one spire moment to devote 
to religions purposes! who, so destitute of ac- | 
tion, mind, and talent, as not to be capable of 

| not all the powers of the world or Satan, pre: 

{ female who was passing from groap to group 

truly, and would be glad to see the minister of 
bis church decently supported ; to eave the 

Brble sent, and the gospel presched to the bea. 
theg. He would be rejoiced in fact, to see 

the ‘whole world , and the glory of 
Gud to cover the earth. And yet thet same 

  
; 7a le . and 1 us oe parents man, parkaps, riaty in extraiaganed u salem every year, st the feast of the passover. | ry from day to day—spending his 1esns upo 

superfluoas articles of dress or furniture— 2 

planation. “She laid his words up in her 

“Verse 41. Now his weut to Jeru~ 

42. And when he wus twelve years-old, 
they went up to Jerusalem : after the custom 

in attending places of amusement—sguander: (of the feast. 
ing in the course of a year, un sum sufficient to 
place the “lamp of life” in the hands of scores 
of benighted beings who may die snd be lost 
for want of its divine teachings. Yes~-this 
same man, with all his pretended zeal for res 
ligion, will see the minister of Christ bows 
ed down with a weight of poverty -—his family 
with 8 meager subsistence—the heathen per- 
ishing in darkness and in sin—the benevolent 
enterprises of the day languishing for want of 
sid--and yet he has nothing to give! He 
seems disposed to try the experiment, how 
near he can come to starving religion out of 

the world, and out of his ows-soul! Oh, ye 
professors of christianity! ask (yourselves 
again the| question, Cas I do any thing to ad- 
vance the cause of my Redeemer---or to promote 
the happiness of my fellow beings! | 1f so, let 

vent you from doing your duty. 

: | THE LOST CHILD! i 

“ The following beautiful tale will, perhaps, | 

interest-many—and not the less w hope, be: 

cause it is true. We give it a place with the 
greater pleasure, as the subject of it, after the 
event here recorded, became. so vepicuous 
a character that he has filled the Whole world 

with astonishment, We would that bis histo 
ry might be examined—his petfections emu- 
lated, and his example followed. | 
‘Some centuries. agn, a large, a very large 

company were traveling northwardly in early 
summer, through a lovely country, whose hills 
and valleys were clothed with the fig tree, the 
olive, and the vine. They journeyed slowly 

and without anxiety or care, for their route 

lay through a quiet land, the abode of peace 
and plenty. Friends and acquaintances were 
mingled together in groups, as accident orin= 
clination might dictate, until the sun went 
down, and the approach of evening warned 

them to make preparations for rest} | 
* While the various. families were drawing 

off together for this purpose, the atteution and 
the sympathy of the multitude were excited 
by the anxious looks and eager inquiries of a 

with sorrow and sgiation painted on her 

countenauice. It was & mother who could not 

find her son. It was her only son, and one 10) 

whom, from peculiar cifcumatarices, she wae 

very strongly attached. He had never diss 
obeyed her—he had never given her unneces-| 
sary trouble, and the uncommon maturity of 
‘his mental and moral powers, bad probably 

led her to trust him much more ta himself, 

than in any other case would be justifiable, 
He was twelve years old, and she supposed 
that’ he had been. safe in the company, but 
now night had come, and she could not find 
him. She went anxiously and sorrowfully 
from family to family, and from friend to 

friend, inquiring with deep solicitude, “Huve | 
you seen my soni” 

~ He was not to be found. No one hed scen 

him; and the anxious parents left their coms   filling some post of usefulness in the Chiis- 
tian church! He who cannot defend the doc- 

| trines of the cioss, by gpecch or argument, can 
act; and he who can do but little even in that | 

| way, muy at least have it said of him, *‘ke Aas | 
| done all that he could.” Who, so ignorant, as | 
not to know something, which, if conmunicat- 

‘{'ed, might iustruct some more ignorant soul 1 
Or, who, 80 poor as “ot to be able at least to | 
show a willingness to help religion forward?! 
While the svn endures, and while the Bible | 
(lasts, the poor widow's mite shall stand bla- | 

zoned on the inspired page in brighter mes 
morial, than the richest endowments ever con- | 

secrated to the support of religion by titled | 
wealth or ostentatious charity. | 

: But should some still object to these views, 
that they have not time, convenience, means, or , 

money to engage in the Lord's work, ‘yet we | 
urge io reply, that even though every ope of | 
these. apologies and excuses were sustained, 

there is not one of them but ‘must te pushed 

to the last extremity to get rid of this claim, 

that he can at least give the example of koly | 

living, and the benefit of his prayers for the . 

hquor of his Savior's name. Laon 

But it is not only true, but a lamentable 
truth, that most of the excuses urged for omit- 
ting to do what God requires, are shallow pre- 
tences—and can never stand the scrutiny of 
that eye which searches the heart, and which 
no exterior, however fair, can possibly de- 
ceive. One has not time to visit, perhaps, an 
unconverted neighbor; to engage in solemn | 
conversation with him ; to impress upon, him 
the divine principles of the Christian religion, 

Auld of | Christ, and the salvation of his soul ! 
Aad yet that same man has abundance of ime 
to visit the retreats of folly, if not of vice, and 
to speud kowrs of each day in talking of trifles 
and worldly things. Another, has no iuflu- 
ence which could be exerted to purpine in the 
good cause of his master—and yet the wicked 
all around him, are daily seizing oi, bis dad 
example to stab religion with it; as eve:y 
member of the christian church who is not 

evil. And asother still, has nothing to give 

| flight of steps which led from one to the oth- 

pany, and inquiring carefully by the way, 
went slowly back to the city, whence they 
hadecome, |: - i 0 | 

The city was in the midst of .a country of 
mountains and vaileys. Dark groves upon 
the summits, crownedthe richly cultivated 

fields. which adorned their sides. The road 
wound along the glens and vales, sharing the 

passage with the streams which flowed to- 

wards a. neighboring sea. The City itself, | 
spread its edifices on the broad surface of a | 
hill, one extremity of which was crowned | 

with the spacious walls and colonades of a if ideas bie the riches of the spirit.” 

temple, ising one abiove another, the whole | 

pile beaming probably in the setting sun, as | 
these anxious parents approached it, in all | 
the dazzling whiteness of marble, and splen- 

dor of gold. The parents, however, could | = 

not heve thought much of the scene before - 
them. They had lost iheir son. 

“With what anxious and fruitless search they | 
spent the evening and the following morning, | 
we do not know. They at last however ass 

cended to the temple itself. They passed | 

from court to court-~now going up the broad | 

er, now walkiiig under a lofty coldnade; and | 
now traversing a pared sud ornamented area. | 
At last, in a public part of this edifice, they | 
found a group collected sround a boy, and | 
apparently listening to what ‘he was saying. 
The feeling must have been mingled interest, | 
curiosity, and surprise. “I was their son. 
His uncommon mental and moral meurity | 
had by some means shown itself to those | 
around him, ard they were deeply interested 
in his questions and replies. gs | 

His mother—for the narrative, true to na- 
ture and to fact, makes the mother the fore~ 
most parent in every thing connected with the 
search for their son, does net reproach him. 
She could not reproach. one who had been 
such a von. She asked him why he had staid 

behind, and gently reminded him of the sor 
row and suffering be had caused them. He! 
guve them a reply which she could net fully ped 

understand, and the feelings with which | 
‘twelve years of intercourse, such as no mother | 
ever before had with a von had inspired her 

"| which hewpake unto them. 

{find that the conversation of others hos had a 
| tremendous influence over his life and conduct 

his employment in early life, and the first 
scene of his labors was on a bleak and rocky 

field, and to bring home her eagles in ti- 

achievement of our’ Independence, he re-° 
turned ta his favorite employment, and be- 
came one of a small band, who with the axe 
and he rifle planged. into the Western for- 
esis, and amidit 10il and danger and suffer- 
ing, laid the foundation of a great and pros- 
peroos people. With his own hands he 

43. And when they hud fulfilled the da 
as they returned, the child JESUS tarried 
bind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and his mo- 

ther knew not ofit. ~~ = 
44. But they, supposing him to have been 

in the company, went a day's journey, and 
they sought him among their kinafolk and ac 
quaintance. | : 1 5 

45. And jot, th 
turned back agein to Jerusalem seeking him. 

46. And it came to pass that after three 
days, they found him in the temple sitting in 
the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, 
and asking them questions. ; i 

- 47. And ull that heard him, were astonish 
ed at bis understanding, and answers. 

48. And when they saw him, they were 
amazed: and bis mother said unto him, Son, 
why has thou thus dealt with us? Behold, 
thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing. 

49. And he said unto them, How is it that 
ye sought me? - Wist ye not that I must be 
about my Father's busirjess 

50. And they understood not the saying, 

51. And be went down with them and came 
to Nazaresh, and was subject unto them: but 
his mother kept all these sayings in her 
heart.” This was the ‘early dawn of * The 
glory of God shiving in the face of Jesus 
Christ.” Tag : : 

EXTRACT. 

following extract from one of James’ works. 
“Let every one examine himself, and he will 

Often some apparently thoughtless word or 
idle jest, has Pp. deep into the mind, pro~ 
ducing in after years—a rich harvest of noble 
thoughts and generous actions. Or, perhaps 
more frequently still, a dreary waste of blight. 
ed prospects, withered hopes, and the prosti- 
tution of the noblest powers of thg soul—to 
base and unworthy purposes—how carefully 
should every word be weighed; ere it is ut- 
tered.j | a! 

Let no one venture to think that evena 
brief conversation with another man of strong 
mind can be a matter of mere indifferenca. — 

Indeed, I know not that it ever is so, with 

any one, wise wr foolish, ugly or pretty, good 
or bad. We are all nothing but traders in 
this world, mere hucksters traveling packmen, 

with a stock continually changing, increas. 
ing, diminishing. "We go forth into the world, 
carrying a little wallet of ideas and feelings ; 
and with every one to whom we speak for a 
moment—we are trafficking in those commo. 
dities. If we meet witha man of wisdom 
and of virtue, sometimes he is liberal, and 
supplies ‘us largely with high and noble 
thoughts, receiving only in return sweet feel- 
ings of inward satisfaction; sumetimes, on the 
other hand, he will trade only upon equai 
terms, and if we cannot give him wisdom for 
wisdom, shuts up his charlish shop and will 
deal with us no more. 1f we go to a bad 
mau, we are almost sure to be cheated in our 
traffic, to get evil or useless wares, and often 
those corrupted things which, once admitted 
to our stock, spread the mould and mildew to 
all around ; often, too often, too, in our com 
merce with others do we pay for the poisons 
which we buy as antidotes—ail that we poss 
seas of good, both in feeling and idea. But 
when wa sit down by beauty and gentleness, 
and virtue, what a world of sweet images do 
we gain, for the little that we can give in ex- 
change! Ay, and even in passing a few light 
moments with a dear innocent child, how 
much of bright and pure do we carry 
away in sensation! ‘How much of deep and 
high may we gain in thought! Oh, vo; it is 
no indifferent thing with whom we converse, 

  

ELEGANT EXTRACT. | 
The Moral Dignity of the of the Pro- 

| | fessional Teal 
BY THE LATE SAMUBL EELLS, EsqQ. 

When was it ever heard that the most 
brilliant success and the most eminent ser- 
vices in the capacity of teacher, was a recom- 
mendation to any civil office, or any station 

boy?! A few verses from the ‘2d chapter of | 7 

the gospel by Se. Luke, will answer the ques ry 

when they found him vot, they 

- There is as much truth as beauty in the | 

From the Weslern School Journal. i 

- and a cohivation 

ciety, in all the arts snd 
and in all the liberal inns which 
live to diguify and 

better than he for whom we erect 
arches, and whose path we strew with gap 
lauds, has he merited the proud title of } 
‘nefactor of his country! t what Is his ves 
ward? Thrboghout life, be has struggled 
with embarrassment and went; and eo 
at last, by the infirmities of three-score find 
ten years, from his 

lation for a life of u 
it has been a useful life; 

of his country and his fellow-men. 

and. infirm old man—this man who, more 
than statesmen or politicians, deserves io be 
honored with monumenial marble and da, 
of public festivity and rejoicing, has come 

gaze once more upon these new scenes which.   

hrough all the ranks of son 8 ¥ 

and singleness of purpose to the well-being 1 

now the generosity— the justice of a gr \ 

and discriminating public. «This palded § 

world; they my byl 

most successiul candidate for popular faver, 1 

on, he lives out 5 I 
stinted and obscure old age, with. no conse. © 

uited toil, but thay, | 
oted with fidelity 

out to feel.the warm light of the sun, and fo i 
id 

have arisen around him, and whieh so moun & Hy 
fully remind him that he is. becoming “4 

{ stranger in the midst of a new succession of 4 
‘men.”” The young, the gay, and the fash « | 

noticed, he toiters on. 
ness rush by him, and jostle him as they go. 
Presently he hears a confusion of cad 

inquires the mes | 
and learns that it is the gala-day tritmph of 
some political adventurer :-—some heartless 

dency by 
the vanity of the people. 

“The stateman of the day, 
A pompous and slow-moviag pageant comes. 
Some shout bim, sud some hang upoy his car 
To gaze in's eyes and bless him, M 
Their kerchiefs, and old women wieep for joy; 
While others not satisfied, unhorse 
The gilded equipage, and taruing loose 
His steeds, usurp a place they well deserve. 
Why! What hath charmed them! Hath be saved 

the State? ; ; . 
No. Does he puipose its salvation? No. 
Thus idly de wo waste the breath of praise, 
And dedicate a tribute, io ite use 
And just direction sacred, to a thing = ° 
Doomed to the dust, or lodged already there.” 

‘ces of the professional teacher does not end 
with working ‘individoal injustice. It isa 

vades our moral and Social system; and the 

educational reform. It cramps the opera- 

and cuts off from the profession many, who, 
with abilities which might enable then to 
shine in any of the walks of life, naturally 

their ambition; and which yields back to toil 

This is not mere theory: it is pldin come 
mon sense. 

meet with the best reward. - Men of the 
most splendid talents and of the most pro- 

are ruled by the same motives, the sade 
principles and considerations of personal in- 
terest that rule other men; with this differ- 
ence—tliat they are much more strongly ine 
fluenced by that vice of great minds—ambi- 
tition. With such men this is generally the, 
‘governing passion; but the present is a sor- 
tid and money-getiing age; and we now and 

things; who once gazed with an unblenched 
eye like the eagle’s on some far and glitter- 
ing summit of ambition, descending to mipe 
in the base earth, and to mix in. the vulgar 
scramble for: gain. He has ‘forsaken the 
objects of his earlier and purer worship, and 
has learned to bow the knee to Mammon. 
This then is the motive nest in order: and 
by these two, the world is ruled. 
heart of the universal world ever beats to 

and the love of Gan. The first governs the 
intellectual few: the second, the unintellect- 
val many. Now should not he who woald 

ceed philosophically ard practically upon 
these two great elements of human actien ?   of public profit or honor? And in the com- 

canly what rapid and declaiming demagogue | 
does not fill a larger space in the public eye, | 
and gather a larger share of public estima- | 
tion? ~ Mark youder feeble and decrepit old 
warn, as, paming with fatigue, and grasping 
his staff with both his bands, he slowly makes 
his way along one of your public streets. 
He is a veteran teacher. He commenced 

hill-side in the interior of his own New Eng- 
land. When the call of bis country rung | 
among his native mountains, he left his peace- | 
ful charge to meet her enemies onthe tented 

umph from the scene of battle, = After the 

o pile the | of - the first schoo I-house 
Was erecied on the spot where now 

ids your proud and eagiifal city; and 
having reared, be entered it, and with the     for the support of religion. He wishes i¢ well 

| a Ne | 

for him, 

| 
  ARE Ne SEI AN RW SR aly 

forbade her pressing him for an ex- structor of many whose sons and whose   devotion of an apostle, officiated as the in. 

belp- | fairs   
Nad 

but that, proceeding upon ibe known philo- 
saphy of nature, and taking advantage of 
the strongest principles of human action, it 

ionable throng pass him, but ungreeted, une | 
The men of buss © ' 

4 

voices, and then cries and shouts repd the | 
air. Plantiog his staf before him, he stops; | 
and as he rajdes his dimmed eyes, he disco- || 
vers a hureying and gathering crowd. . He 

ning of some passer-by j= 'F 

 demagogue, who has obtained his ascén-" 1 
feeding the passions and flavering 

ry 

ens wave 

devise a general scheme of education, pro- ' 

But this inadequate estimate of the servi- 

greatand serious evil :—an evil which per- 

very, last to be reached by the progress of a 

tions of every department of instruction; it = 
cripples the energies of the practical teacher,‘ + 

(wen to that which offers the widest field to 

aud sacrifice, the most generous returns.—- 

Water does not seek its level | 
by a surer law, than that which diverts gieat 
abilities into the chanmel where they will «7 

found learning, are yet but men; and they 

then find one who seemed destined to nobler 

. 

t 

The great | 

these master passions ; the love of Honor, 

J ) Li | Not that such a system should be framed to ~~ 
mor) jotercourse of life what political mendi- | encourage:avarice or an inordinate ambition; 

attach aud secpre (0 itself the ablest talents, | 
should hold such inducements us whuld 

and the very highest qualifications that tbe 
country could produce, or reward command. 
We boast of many such men in the ranks of 

if 
. 

our professional teachers, even in the pre~ 
sent state of things: men who would throw 
lustre around any station of private or of 
public life; and who have laid their couatry 
(under lasting obligations. But we would | 
have all of this character; from the dignifi- . . 
ed Professor of the college or high-school = | 
to the master, whose pupils are children of = = 
the tenaotry of our new setilements on the 
farthest verge of civilisation, We are not 
willing that any portion of these youth in 
whom we behold the future.men ofsour land, 
and who in their moral and intellectoal chan 
racter, and their capacity tp conduel thealr 

irs of a great people, are ta fill up the 

{ 
| 
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grand idea of the American Natiog, shallbe | 
turned for a woek-~no, ngt for a single day, 
to a cheap and drivelling instruction. We 
hold their education ata priceless estimate. -. 
To. whomsoever we commit these youth, to 
them do we commit the destinies of then 
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| society. Thousands ¢ 7 ests are too vast and momentous to he intrusts 
Rot the paternal roof, aod ed in one instance (0 COMMON hands. 

F parents and their cous 
# and a cohivation wor. 4 
y have gone out into the 

the world ; they may be: 
rough all the runks of so 

is and occupations of life, 
ral professions which they 
ladorn. Better than the, § 
didate for popular favor, 

‘whom’ we erect triumphal 
ipath we strew with gare 8 

ited. the proud title of Be- & 
try! - Bot what is bis res § 

put life, he has struggled 
it and want; and forced 
rmities of three-score and. 
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the Afric ontinent g y p ; ®| of her. futher, in Montgomery county Miss whieh i. receives. He will also inspect the condi 

Sarai R. BILLINGSLEA, daughter of Dr. 

' NIOTIY Sar ; : : ; ) Each young lady must furnish her vwa towels. If i 5. 

and now we haveanother agreeable volume, ladies, and indeed to us ail. tion of the Boarding. 's in New York, Phila: ired, | ill be fered ; ie : 
: ! Hootie, at Poa ouns i Net Ytke Poila: |fovther Suis ee. soqived. my will We oreished M4 Washing; in? a: 

Clement Billiugslea, in (he 5th year of ber . 
€. : x Na r w. + 1 &c., tried the only engine that would work, ag Lo RG 

© “wAn Inhabited Tree--Haviog travelled and hove on our stern anchor; but’ although | Many readgrs of the Baptist will remem- | 

“five hundred miles, five days afier leavivg she rolled in her bed, she did not start an ber. that little more than two weeks before 
Mosego we came jo the first cattle outpost inch. At5 A. M. judging (rom her distress- her death, the subject of this notice was an 

of the Matebete, when we _htlted by a fine ed situation and the falling tides that our | BClive participant inthe interesting exercises 

* rivalet. MypBhttention was arrested by a chance of saving her wus small, landed the | of the Judson, - None who were there atthe 
‘beautiful and gigantic tree, standing in a( mail on Sea Island and got it secured, by the’ lime will forget the evidence her examina- 

a Tr - matteo 
$d I 

Se on 
foi 

Drxwing snd Painting,  . “5 « = 
Transferring, Shell, and Wag-Werk, per lesson, 
Froach, Gorman, and Jialian, (either or all) 10 U0 | place, 
Latin Greck, snd. A{ench, Le rn may require. 

| deposit their fonds In She bandl of rare bon of the 
attead to the ppropriative as Lue uence   

= General Intelligener. " | 
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100 
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| Ld 
Pavugar wm required one hall’ at the comme nbement, 

snd the remainder at the clobe of each Session. | For 
fraciions of a drm 8 week i» computed ul one (wenlielb 

pofaimmy ®t . | 
: * Gen. E. D. King, : ) 

Hon. H. C. Lea, 

from Ropert Moffat, who, for twenty-theee Ondhe night tide, havi lightened the 

| years, was the ageut of the London Mission- ship by ar Ee Eaoh arith, chains, 

"ary Society in that country, 

: ‘ . ual! charge. : 
. During his absence. he expects to secure the | No goung lady will ba itted to recting her Diploma, 
services of a lady to fill the vacancy occasioned by | till aller bills ire pettind, LriteNal be 4 
the resignation of the amiable and aceomyilished ri LA UNIPDRM, TR 
Teacher.in the ornamental depariment To promete habits of ecesomy and inplicity, » U. y J "EY, al n ® lv 

| ‘That health and iappiaems way attend the how. | poan Davss is; prescribed ; for ved ining deh 
ored Patrons aud the beloved Pupils of the Judsoi ' or Merine; for summer. Pink Calico, small figere. (Mer- 
Institute, sha be bis daily prayer. + |rimack Piint,) for rdinary ues, ned White Muslin for I rH TT ML PL JEWETT. Sabbath and uolydays _ Bodwet, a Straw Hood; in win- 
“July 4, 1843. 1 Te | tee, trimmed with greelijn summer, with pink. Aprons 

eran of Bine Chocks, for every day, and white musha for Seb 
  

i profession, he lives out a 
je old age, with no conso-~ 
‘unrequited toil, but thas, 

defile leading into an ‘extensive and woody 

ravine between a high range of mountains. 

Seeing some individual employed on the 

kindness of Mr. Hitchens, the Light iouse 
keeper. = Nowithstanding the kind attention 
of our friends ashore, we [found the ladies 

“tion afforded of superior miad and scholar 
ship, and the possession of every grace that 
could characterize an interesting young lady. 

bathe. All articles of deews to be made up in. « plaia 
style. Two Green drensen, for each 

will be . idl 

apil; and four 
Pink and tws White. will be needed. This uniform | 

Wm. P. Chiltan, Esq. 
‘Rev. D. P. Beslor, 
Rev. J H. De Votig, 
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MARION, PERRY COUNTRY, ALA, 

COURSE OF STUDY. “_ 
Primary Deeanvugsv.-~Reading, Epelling. Writing, 

Child's Arithmetie, Child's Geography, Purley’s Histo. | 
1 Auimals, First Lessons in Geometry, Child's Phy. 

 swlegy. [2 bof 3 i 
| | REGULAR COURSE. 

- Preranrrday Derasrugnr.— Reading, Spelling, Wri- 
ting, Mental Arithmetic, Written Arithmetic (including 
Interest aud Fractions) Grammar, Geography, 1listory 

| Greece, History of Rome, Natural Philosophy, Botany, 
{commenced ) = =~ | | 

Jusworn Crass.—FElocotion, with Orthdgemphy and 
Definitions, Writien Arithmetic (completed, ) HBatany, 
{completed,) Grammar, with Pursing in the Poo, As 
tronomy, Watts on the Mind, French or Latin. 

Miopvie Crass.—Towne's Analysis, Elocution, Rbet- 
rie. Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, Freach 
or Latin. : | . 

di. Ware, M. D. 
Hon. 0. . Eiland, 

HW. Reynolds, Fsq. 
TQ. Jes, M D. 
Wm, N. Wyatt, Esq. 
J. M, ‘Massey, Esq. 
L. Goree. Esq. 

i Ll : 
ie . J enforced. 1 : nea] 

J life; devoted with fidelity a Fey ovicis of clathing vest bu marked with the 

purpose to the wellbeing el CREDIT. LH a 
It is sarnemly yecommendad to Parents snd Geardiins, 

not to suffer bitin 10 be cade elt a, nek rap : 
bills unawthorised ol Plo abil ra 

. BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

| Iqia desirable, that all Joss Indies whose friends do 
ool reside in town, shosld board in the family of the; ~~ Tarrant, Es 
Steward. The highest ad¥ of the lostitation | ey qian )yivig- 
canst be realized by. thuse who board elsewhece.— | Wm, Hornbuckle, Es7. 
Board is an cheap itr the Institute agin any private family. | Feb. 15, 1843. >A Young ladies boarding in it sre always under the lnspee- Sem as Ser go 

tion of the Teachecs: they kiave regular hours of siady | 4 (:3risiian Futher's Prgiewt ts his Family, 
HOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YEAR MDCCCXLIM, .. 

« Book for every orn the U. S.. 

and recreation; hubits of order, system, punctuality, neat. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

ness sad economy are constantly fostered. They also 

$100 given fui every hundred copies sold! 

enjoy an amount of moral nud religions culture, which 
catinot be extended [o others less favorably situated. All 

GENTS responsible inen—~wanied in eyery 
town avd village in the-United Stated and 

other things being equal, .. will always be found, that 

British Provinces, 10 sell “SEARS' BIBLE 

pupils boarding in the lastitition are more successful in 
their stadies, nnd in every thing that pertains to the fur- 

BIOGRAPHY,” the most splendidly illustrated 
and cheapest work ever issued on the American 

maton of a high moral and religious charuefer, than 
those who board oat of it. ITF NOTI{ E—~Beurd has 
been REDUCED to Ning Dovtars. : 

| SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

There is but one session a year, in the Institute, | iy Ly as 

and that of TeN wonths, commencing always’ about Countinkut, contpiuing several hundred Engravings, 
the first of '‘ctober. Oa this plan, daughters will be entirely new and original, designed and executed 

at home with their parents, during the hot and un- by the most emivgat artists iv England and Amer- 
iea. Cost of preparing the work $5,000. This 
beautiful and imporisat work contsins up aards of 
500 pages royul octavo, is printed from new stereo- 
type plates, handsomely bound, gilt and lettered, 
aud retails Toads ut the low price of $2,50 per 

Having been long a pupil at the Judson, 
those who knew lier there will testify to the 

| uniform correctness of her deportment, tal- 
ents of no ordinary kind, and an. amiable 
disposition which won for her the love and 
esteem’ of nll. ~ Aljhough her schoolmates 
will miss their loved companion, and hear 
the music of her voice no nore in daily reci- 
tation and sport; and although teachers will 
mourn the loss of one whom it was a plea- 

grotind under its shade, and the conical 

aT ery : points of what looked like houses in minia- 

" his fellows men. Mar ture, protruding: through its evergreen foli- 

a the Ji of a grateful ; age, | proceeded thither, and tound that the 

g public: This| palsied ~ tree was inhabited by ‘several families of 

an—this man who, more. | Bakones, the aborigines of the country. I 
politicians, deserves to be ascended by the notched trunk, and found, 

sumental marble and days” § to my ‘astonishment, no less than seventeen 

; and Feloscing, ling gue 2 of these rial abodes, and three others uu- | miration, but that of all the passengers.— 

m lighy ofthe aun, an 10 3 finished. - “Ou: reaching the -topmast hut. | They labored long aud unceasingly to save | 38 

pon these riew scenes whieh) 74 about thirty feet from the ground I entered | the vessel, but in vain. This excellent steam- | fire to instruct, they, have the blessed as- 

him; and which so mourn. and sat down. = Its only furniire was ed er, in my |opinion, will only float in pieces surance of kuowing that, that heart and in- 

that ihe is becoming ‘fa gf hay which covered the floor, a spear, a spoon, | {rom her present position, > oo |rellect which commenced only (0 be develope 

dst of Anew succession of and a bowliul of Jécusts. Not having eaten | We were enabled yesterday. to send the led here, will fully expand 44 the light of the 
, the gay, and the fash-. 3 any thing that day, and, from the novelty | intelligence to Halitax. and expect the stéam- | $0 of righteousness, and drink forever from 

ss him, but ungreeted, un- of my situation, not wishipiz to return imme- | er Margarct here to-morrow night, the uncrented source of love and knowledge. 

i The men of busi- # diately to the wagons; asked a woman who | ~ This is written under confusing and un-| At home too, in the relation of daughter 

and jostle lity as they. go, sat at the door with a babe at her breast per- | pleasant circumstances, which in some meas- and sister, her conduct was ever dutiful, af 
{a confusion of ‘mingled mission to eat. This she granted with plea-| ure will ageonnt for this hurried and imper- fectiopate and kind, But while stricken 

cries and shouts rend the sure, and soon bronght me more in’a pow- | fect statement, . Tai ro parentbows beneath the blast that has swept | 

stafl before him, he stops; # dered state. Several more females came |: i G.S. PARSONS, R.N. | from him aii opening flower of passing love- 
his dimmed eves, he disco- from the neighboring roosts, stepping fiom, To Geo. W. GoRDON, Esq. Postmaster, | liness, and cut short the budding prospects 

nd gathering crowd. He " branch to branch, to see the stranger, who| Boston, 2 ~~ lof coming years ;-and while bereaved bro- 

ing of sume passer-by j— "i was to them as great a curiosity as the tree| We hive also been favored with the peru- | thers, sisters and friends weep the .unexpect- 

i$ the gala-day triumph of was to him. I then visited the different sal of a letter veceived in/this city from the | #4 departure of one whom they Joved—yet, 
venturcri:-~some heartless | abodes which were on several principle | Hon. Abbot Lawrencd, who was a passenger grieve they not without hope, that she who 

} has obiained his ascen- branches. ~The structure -of the houses was | on board the Colombia. He expresses the $0 calmly went to sleep on earth, awohe mid 

the passions and flattering’ very simple. An cbloog scaffold, about 7 | opinion that. had she ‘been run either to the [the glories of heaven, and now stands among 

people. i feet wide, is formed of straight sticks: On| right or lefCol the place on whichishe struck, the redeemed, before the throne of Him 
stemian of theday. one end of this platform a small cone is | she would have gone down, and probably all | whose blood cleanseth frond all sin, and in 

mein} pujerns comes, formed, also of sucks, and (hatched ‘with| on board would have perished.— Boston whom she affirmed was her “only trast.” 

id bios hte NN dens wave grass. A person cai nearly stand upright | Post. To all, especially youth, may this sudden | 

\ 10 it; the diameter of the floor is about six | call of one of so young and lovely, serve as 

but poorly accommodated, and sadly in wam 
of water. . Still they were cheerful and re- 
signed, : 

I have to observe that this beautiful sea 

_hoat rau ashore under the charge of hes well 
tried pilot, Capt. Staivs; and that the cool 
seamanlike conduct of Capt. Shannon, his 

officers and crew, not only eacited my ad- 

    
3. ls 

    
Senior Crass.— Logic, Philisophy of Nateral Hip. 

tory, Moral Seieuce, Lvidences of Christinnity, Intel 
fectual Philosapliy, . Political Economy, Geometry; 
French or Lata. SEIN 

” REMARKS, gay 
Believing that a knowledge of some other than the 

vernacular language of the pupil is indispensable to a 
troly liberal. elevated, and accomplished education, the 
Trustees will bestow the hanors of the Institute only on 
thyse young ladies whe h:iwe pursued the steady. of at 
leastone of thie Ancient or Modern Languuges doving 
the three years. Exceptions as to ihe term of vears tous 
employed; may Le made in extraordinary cases, on the 
recommendation of the Principal. Bat no pupil will, 

| in any case, be deemed entitled to a DirLona, unless she 
has acquired a respectable acquaintance with eiher the 
French, or Latin langesge. | { 
. Particular auention is given to Reading, Spelling, 
Defining, Penmanship, and Compositivn, throaghout 
the whole course. i ba 

The stadies are so arranged, that no young lady will 
€var have on hand more thau three or four leading stud, 
Ita, at one time, VE 

  healthy months of August and September, while the 
Winter nionths, the golden season of study, will be 

volume. The following extract is from a lengthy 
review writ.eu by the Rev. W. C. Browulee, D. 

spent at school. : 

Dand ia the only one cut of several huuvdred re- 

The next session will commence on Tusspar; the 
Tuinp day of Ocroser. Jt in of great importance to the | 

. | cent recommendations, from the clergy and the 
| press, that the work has already received: 

upils to be present at the opening of the session.—~ 

‘New York; Aug. 9th, 1842, 

hose wimp gre first on thé ground, will have the first 
chice o arrangements of the Dormitaries, Tiguk 

_ “This is beyond question, one of the most ele- 
gant books ‘ever presented 10 our fellow citizens 

Room, nad Toilet.Cabinet. 

CIRCULAR. 
The Trusiees deem this a fit opportunity to com. 

mend the Judson Institute anew Lo the confidgnce and 

ST patronage of an intelligent public. . 
| old women weep for joy, | 
psfied, unhorse Ly) 

ie. and tucuing loose 
place they ‘well deserve. 
harmed them! 

3 
pse- ils salvation? - No. 
ste the breath of prajse, 
te, in its use|. 
ered, to a thing on 
oc lodged aleady there.” 

pquate estimate of the servi- 

jonal teacher does not end 
dividual injustice. {tas a 
‘evil :—an evil which per- 
nd social sygtem; and the 
ched by, the progress of 

n. It cramps the opera- 
artment of instruction; it 

. Hath be saved < 

ies of the practical teacher, * * 
the profession; many, who, * 

might enable then. to 
jhe walks of life, naturally = 

h offers the widest field to & 
d which yields'back to toil™ 
Most generous returns.—=. 

le theory : it is plain com= = 
dos not seek its level = 

an that which diverts great 
ehannel where they will + 
@st, reward. Men of the 
lents and of the most pros 
€ yet but men; and they 
_sgme motives, .the same 
sidérations of personal ine 

er men; witli this differs 
re ouch more stnoi:gly ins 
ice of great minds—ambi- 

b men this is generally the 7 
3 but the present-is a sor- 
ting age; and we'now and 
seenied destined to nobler 

‘gazed with ai unblenched 
e's our some far and glitter 
bition, descending to mine 
, and to mixin the vulgar 
". He has forsaken’ the i) 
ier and purer worship, and 
ow" the knee to Mammon. 
potive next’ in order : “and 
vorld is riled, | The great 
versal ‘world ever beats to 
gous ; the love of Honor, 
am. The first zovernsthe © 

| the-seco ad, Ste unintellect- 
should not hie. who would 
scheme of education, pro: 
ally. and practically upon’ 
plements of human action? 

Zh a 8 
ystem should be framed to 

a 4 1 * . . ._. 

or an inordinate ambition; 

ing upon the kuown philo- fs 

and taking 
advantage 

of 

ciples of human action, it 
ach inducements as whuld 
140 itself the ablest talents, 
hest qualifications that the 
duce, 6r reward command. | 
y*such-men in the ranks of 
teachers, even in the. pre~. ~ 
gs { wen who would (hrow 
station of private of of 

tho have laid their couatry 
igations. But we would : 
haracigr; from the diguifi- 
the college or high-school § 

-popils are children’ of 
‘pew séulecments on the 

‘eivilisation. We are not 
postion of these youth n 

future men of our land, = 

sc. al and intellectual char 
capacity 10 conduel the af~ - I 
eople, are ta fill up the 

American Natio, shallbe | 
+00, Dol for § single day, 
Jrivelling instruction. We 

on al a ‘priceless esumate. 
we commit these youth, to 

it the destinies of the na- | A 

feet. The house stands on the end of the | 
- oblong, soras to leave a little square space 
“belore the door. Ou the day previous | had 
passed several villages some containing torty 

“houses, ull built on poles aliont seven or 
;. eight feet from the ground, in the lorm of a 

~ circle; “the ascent and descent is by akunoty 
braneh ofa tree placed in front of tire louse, 

lu the centre of the c.rcle there is ulways a 
heap of bones of game thiey have killed.— 
Suchwere the domiciles of the impoverished 
thousands of the aborigines of the country, 
who, have been scattered aud peelui by 
Moselekatse, had neither herd: nor stall, but 
subsisted on locusts, roots, and the chase. — 
They adopted this mad? of architecture to 
escape the lions which: abounded in the 

I country. * During the day the families de- 
| scended to the shade beneath 10 dress their 
daily food. ~ Whea the inhabitants increased, 
they supported ‘the augmented. weight on 

~ the branches by upright sticks; but when 

his sins. 

ket street yesterday, of which the following 

HEhrened of thei¢ load, they removed these 
for firewood.” | fy 

o—— 7 | 
- RESTITUTION.—A leiter, covering a fifty 

dollar uote, was received by a house in Mar- 

is a copy: r= uy me 

“The first duty of an awakened sinner is 
“to make restitution to those he has wronged. 

~ “The writer of this has wronged yon, and 
‘sends you enclosed a Bank uote for filly 
dollars. : 
“He begs your forgiveness, and prays 

that God, for Christ's sake, may pardon all 
1 ! Amen.” ET 

He who has the moral energy sufficient to 
acknowledge his fault, and make restitution 
where be had commited a wrong, surely me» 
rits the forgiveness which has been accorded 
to the. unknown author of the abave. Let 

"him persevere in being just to himself and to 
others, and the care, depression, and anxiety 
of mind; which must have bowed him down, 
will pass away forever, and the freed heart 
will beat proudly. in the consciousness of in- 

~ nage rectitude.—— Phil. U. S. Gazette. 

LOSS OF THE STEAM SHIP 
TT COLUMBIAY 

*The steamer Columbia, whicly left Boston 

~ on the 1st instant, for Halifax and Liverpool 
ron upon Black Ledge Reef, near Seal Is- 
land, ou the coast of Nova Scotia, about 1-4 

past one o'clock P.M. on the 2d, (Sunday) 
during a thick “fog, and jt was supposed 
would be a total loss. = Passehgers and crew 
saved. ‘The following are the particulars of] 

_ ‘the calamity, as communicated in 8 letter 

from Lieut. Parsons, R. N. the Admiralty 
Mail Agent on byard said steauser. 

SEAL IstaND, July 4,2 P. M. © 
Dear Sir—The Columbia left Bosten at 

‘2 P. M., the 1st inst, with the American 
"mail for Halifax and England, with ninety 
. passengers, and a crew of ‘eighty in number; 
making in all from 170 upwards. Water 
smooth, but weather very foggy. On Sun- 

We day, 2d inst. ‘at 1-4 past 1 P. M. while 
"| steaming at the rate of ten knots per hour, 

‘grounded, and Yeeled to port with her bow 
high up, leaving her stern in deep water, 
having quarter loss five fathoms depth aft.. 

- Observed : splintcis from ithe false keel and | 
forefoot alongside. Fired alarm guns,which 
were answered by muskets and the ¥oupd of 
fog horas. "At 4 P. M. a boat with the keep- 
er of Sea Istand Light, came alongside. He 
informed us that we lay on the Black Ledge 
Reef, and were within a milé aud a quarter 

"of the island. The log was dense, the wind 
" moderate from S. S. E. As the tide. fell, 
‘pointed rocks of a sugay-lual shape, uncoy- 

ered to the depth of TEN FEET, and werk 

about ten feet distant from the bows. 
vessel lay om an inclined plane of smobth 
rocks abreast of her paddies, while. her stern 

The] 

JOE SMITH CAUGHT. 
The St. A.ouis Republican of the: 30th 

ult. has the following: : 
“Great Excitement at Nawvoo!— Arrest, 

of Joe Smath, the, Mormon Prophet.—News 
was brought last evening by ithe steamer 
Osprey, that Joe Smith the Mormon Prophet 
had been arrested and placed in jail at Ot 
tawn; and further, that when (he intelligence 
reached Nauvoo, 200 horseman of the le- 

gion started immediately for Ouawa, with 
the intention of hibernating him. ~ Tlie steam- 

| boat Jowa. had also been chartered at Nau- 

‘voa “by the Mormoas, and is at present as- 

cending tie: Hlinois river with 150 armed 
mew, to second the auack of the horsemen 

' on Quiawa. Ottawa is situated up the Lilin- 
ois, and is distant about 300 miles (rom this 
aity. © 1, Ten 2 pi | 

“We believe that Smith has been travel 
ing in the Northern part of the State, 
for the purpose of keeping from the arrest 
made under the requisition of the Governor 
of this State, which accounts for his being 
lodged in jail at OQuawa.” ® 

The, City of Nauvoo.—Few. we suspect, 

are aware of the rapid growth and present 
condition of the city of Nauvoo, the Jecusa- 

  
| lem of the latter day Saints. Notwithstand- 

ing but four years have elapsed since the 
Mormons first made a settlement there, it is 

estimated that it already numbers from 15,- 
0C0 to 17,000 inhabitants and accessions 
are daily made to the population from the 
Eastern states and from Europe. The Bur- 

limgton (Lowa) Gazette, from which we gather 
| these facts, saysi— Bo : 

© wl is situated at one of ithe most beautiful 

rapidity truly astonishing.” Many of the 

houses are built in fine style, evincing wealth 
as well as taste. The Temple, which is 

destined to be the most magnificent structure 

in the West, is progressing rapidly, aod. will 

probably be completed in the course of the 

present and succeeding summer. © Its style 

of aichitecture is entirely original--unlike 

anything in the world, or in the history of 
the world---but is at the same time chaste and 

elegnnt. It is said to be the conception of 
| the:Prophet Gen. Smith, It is being built by 
the voluntary labor of the members of the 
church, who devote a certam number of days 

in the year fo the works If the labor and 

inaterials were estimated at cash prices it is 

supposed that the building would cost some- 
thing like a million of dollars,” 

Rovatry ar Home.—It appears by late 
English papers thdt the posters employed at 
Backinghamn Palace, the residence of the 
‘Queen, are ill paid and shabbily used. Their 
stipulated hbars of work are from 8 o'clock 

['in the morning to. G in the evening, at wages 

varymg with the nature.of the eniployment. 

They are however frequently obliged. to work 
over hours and even on Sundays without pay 

for their labor. Upon the Queen's late visit 
to Walmer Castle they had to bear their own 
expenses to Deal! In sickness their wages 
stop, and recently the huusehold surgeon has 

vice when ill. These grievances have been 

represented to the Lotd Chamberlain and to 
Prince Albert, without the slightest notice be- 

ing taken of their memorials. If these things 
be, it exhibits a meanness in small matters 
equalled only by that of Great, Britain's pub- 

lic conduct. — Bay State Democrat. ~~ 

SixeuLAR Pusnourna.~- We learn from the 

Gazette at Urbana, Ohio, that “about 14 o' 

clock an the evening of the 19th ult, a rum: 

bling noise and jarring of the earth, similar 

to that prixtuced by the shock of an earth- 
quake, was very sensibly heard and felt in va- 

| rious parts of this county. 
“On Wednesday night 28th ult., between 8 

ind 9 o'cluck, sn unusually large and very. 

points on the river, aud is improving with a | 

been ordered to discontinue giving them ad. | 

Neady.’ N. N. Y. 

14th inst., JAMES VERNON, infant 
Rev. J. H. De Votie, 

ble.” 

Alicticn. 

$ 

heaven.” i) : J 
Brother De Votie, who is engaged as 

agent for the Baptist State Convention, to     
again. 

return, animated nevertheless with the hope 

mother’s face, that ke was po more. 

much—and would have loved! the child 

OF | THR . 

JUDSON INSTITUTE, 

of August. : 
i TUITION. 

.“ 2d ge 83.20 ‘“ “ | 

Prep. “ S400 0 mi tw 
ty = M.P.JEWETT, Principal. 

July 4th, 1843, pT 

the; voice of warning, saying, ‘“‘be ye also 

In this place, on | Thursday morning, the |: 
son of the 

In the history of this dear- little boy, is 
practically fulfilled that solemn declaration 
found in the Book of God, “Man that is born 
of a woman, is of few days and full of trou- 

His brief span on earth was made up 
of. suffering—be- was, indeed, a child of al- 

Yet, his sufferings have terminnt- 
ed; and he has gone to that blessed Savior 
who, for the comfort of bereaved and sorrow- 
ing parents, was pleased to say—‘‘Suffer 
the little children to come unto me, and for- 
bid them not—for of such, is the kingdom of 

raise a fund for, the endowment of: a Theo- 
logical Professorship, had been some weeks 
‘ago, called home from the field of his labor. 
by the afiliction of his child, and remained 
nutil it was thought safe that he should leave 

After an absence of some twa weeks, 
the state of his own health compelled him to 

that he should find -his child still more im- | 
proved. Bul alas! on reaching his home, | ( 
the sad tale was written on the sorrowing [aud Modera English Literature, as alsp 1a History, Av: 

e. About : SE 
thirty minutes before his arrival, after ap- 
propriate religious services, the remains of 
his little one had been deposited in the grave 
by affectionate friends, who loved the father 

even for the father’s sake.—[ Communicatéd. 
—— 

{'he Primary & Preparitory Department 

"ILL "ve opened under the direction of Mise 
: Werpey, on the last Monday (the 23:1) 

Primary Depart. 1st Div. $2,40 for one month, 

. Ample time is allowed for attention to the 
Ornamental Branches, : 

Vocar Music is taught without charge. 
It is not expected, that all pupils will complete the 

Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the Institute 
at any time, and pursue such studics as they desire. Yet 
all who expect to gain, a liberal and accomplished ede. 
ction, will be satished with nothing short of a thorough 
knowledge of all the branches above named. : 

ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
By comparing this Catalogue with that of lust year, it 

will ‘be perceived, that the Reguisites for admission te 
the Jumior Class, have been increased. By (hus snising 
the mandard of uaiitcations for the regular classes, 
greater maturity of judgrant, and strength and discipline, 
of mind ace secured, und the ability of the pupil to re- 
coive an. eclevaied edacalion. increased. Tree it will 
rogeire moregime, 10 complete the prescribed rourse; but 
this instead of being comdidered an evil, shoild be re- 
gavded-as a high reconmendativn of the lnstitotion.— 
The Trustees desire that none but ripe, thorough, fin- 
ished scholars should receive the: honavs which they con- 
fer. None vibers can-get them ; none ought te expect 
them, ; hil] 

/ Li RESIDENT GRADUATES. - 

Young ladies who may desire Lo enjoy the advantages 
of the Tostitution after graduating, either to parses at 
greater length, particolar heh axes on to perfect 
themselvesin the Ornamautel Department, shall be en- 
titled to all thé privileges of the Under-Gradeates for 
ome half the customary tuition charges, iu the Regular. 
Couse—the full amount being charged for the ornament 

tal branches. . $ > be 

booed APPARATUS. 

"The Institution is farnished with a valuable Apparatus 
foi illastration in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- 
nemy, Geology, &c. It is also provided with '& large 
collectivn of valsable Maps, Atlases and Charts. 

| THE LIBRARY 
Contains the mest important works in Ancient. Classical 

varias 

tiquities, Biography, &e. of 

THE SEMINARY EDIFICE : 
Is a splendid building, Bnished in a style of convenience, 
taste, and elegance rately surpassed, and furnishing ac- 

commanding site, in a location elevated, dry, and healthy. 

Cb . THE INSTRUCTION | 2 
/| 16 the various studies pursued is of the mest thorough 

character. It is intended that the pupil shall fully vx- 
DERSTARD prasy subjeel which Angages her attention. — 

| By combining familiar leciares with the teaching of the 

text-book, ihe instructor causes the knowledge acquired 

by the student to assume’ a ractical character, and 

teacties her how it inay be applied 10 the doties of com- 
| mon | life. The pupil lenrns things, not mere names ; 
idedd, not mere words, | | : 

“THE GOVERNMENT 

Associates in the faculty of Inbieuction. A prompt and 
-chees ful obedience to the (Laws is always éx 
this is enforced by appeals 10 the xzasos and the coxsci- 
znck of the pepil. This course, sustained by coustant 

uniformly successful in securing alucrity inthe discharge 
of duty.” Should the voice of persqasivn remain unheed- 

ed, and any young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 

  

THE MACEDONIAN, 
~A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, 

feeling-—wherever it goes, - 
Published, once a month, in 

Fonrkicn Missions, under the editorial so 

TISON. E JA 
Republished in Cincinnati, 

‘mutter adapied to Western. circulation, under the 

the Board. : : 
4 : Tue Teans Are: : 

18 © “ (i.e. 192 papers) 
50 =. = (re, 600 papers) 
and at the laitcr rate for any larger number of co- 
pies. | re or 

Payment must always be in advance. 
“The papers are to be seat in packages (individ- 

ual names not written on separate papers,) eac 

‘the distribution. of papers to individual subscri- 
‘bers. 

‘church will he sat 
for ‘each four mem 

will send for a nd without delay, and that no 

" Let the order state sim- 

postoffice to which the package is to be address- 

“The Macedonian, Cincinaati, . : 
The first number of the Western edition is now 

third in October, and thea monthly, : 
“1 | J STEVENS,     biillisnt Meteor fell a little east of the se-   vith; and dissppeared behind a cloud in the 

HEAP, interesting, - “full of electricity,” 
_adapted to go every where, to be read by 

every body, ant) to arouse the true missionary 
fecling=—that purest aud lofiiest form ol christian 

Boston, under the 
patrovage of the American Baptist Boarp or 

: cvision A breakfast : they also study two hours at night, 
of the Home Secretary of the Board, R. E. PAT- AE PI . 

Covington, Kv. 
and Madison, Indiana, with a small | addition of |’ 

‘editorial supervision of J. STEVENS, Agent ‘of. 

6 copies of 12 wos, each (i.e: 72 papers) for $1.00 
2.00 
5.00 

bh | the confident expeciation, thai. they may happily 

package directed to sue person, who will atiend to 

| We hope the pastor, or some other one, with 
the encouragement of the pastor. in every church, 

h less thao one paper | 

ply the number of copies wanted, the name and 

ed, necompanied with the mouey, and be directed, Obie.” ew 

printed, the second will bo out in August. the 

in spite. of kind and faithful admonition, she would be | 

rewoved (rom the privileges of the Institution. None 

lations. _ : 
: “The Manners, personal aod social Hapirs, and the 
MonatLs of the young ladies ave formed under the eyes 

of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never sepa- 
rated. 7 v 

| | 'I'ne Boarders never leave the greunds of the Institute 
withoat special permission (rom the Principals | 

They never make or receive visits; ei 

‘They rise at { o'clock in the morning, and study one 

andar. the direction of the Superintendent. | 

“T'hey go to town but once 8 mouth, and thea ali par 

chases must be approved by the Teacher accompanying. | 

They are allowed to specd no more than ity ecents's 

month, from their pocket money. * < Ty 

They wear a neat, but economical sniform on Sab 

baths and holidays, while their ordissty” dresses mast 

never be more expensive than the uniform. | 

‘&c., must not be worn. 
Ye Fit - PERMANENCY:~ : 

* One of the greatest evils connected with education in 

Alabama is, the frequent changes of Teachers, hooks, 

| &e. This lostitation is exposed to no such disadvante: 

ges. Like un Cortice, it 6 permanent in its character, 

Parents and Guacdiass may place young ladies here with 
ly prove: 

cute their stodies till they bave completed their school 

education. ‘There need be no detaining of pupils at any 

| season of the year, fur fear of sickness ; there has never 

bees but one death, and slmost no sickness, iu the In. 

: RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 

Pupils atignd. Church nce an the Sabbers pardits and 
guardions sniecting ibe place of word ir religions 
Principal cane Tositate, will be ered the 
principles of the most enlarged pr whe libormity, no ad 

arian inflences being evel tolerated. Ply eri 

RATES OF TUITION~-pxs TEAN OF FIVE 

Regular Course, (English) - = = 
Primary Deparimeat, Int vision, ir. ME 

coinmodations for 150 or 200 students. Jt occupies a |. 

OF the Tnstitate is veitedin the Priocipal. sided by Lis | 

d: and | 

reference to the Witt ayn Worp or Gop, has been || 

ate desired ns members of this Seminary, except such | 
as can he happy in observiag wise and wholesome tegu- | 

. Espeasive Jewelry. us gold watches, chaian, pencils, 

“he case will permit. 

uh ports and | RELIGIOUS 

| mle Of eovmwo, 

es (mur sliowed 

“be facts and principles brought to view in the fore 
going puges clearly show, tliat the Instilation posseses 
every ite which can-be demanded, to constitute a 
Female Seminary of the very highest ovder of excel: 
jence. An able Faeviry or Teacnzrs, at the head of 
which is a [Gentleman of extensive attainments in 

Science and Literature; united to the experience of 
nearly twenty years spent in teaching, snd who has. 
presided five years ver the Institute with uaequallec 
saccens; a Proressor or Music, of decidedly superior 
merit, both in his profession, and ay a gentleman of 
high standing in the commuaily and in the church, 

sox in that department; a Seminary Edifice, spacious, 
pm elegant; a Library and . vperetus, 
euperior lo any found in any Female Seminary in the 
State; a system of Iustrugtion and discipline, which 
commands the admiration «(all intelligent judges; the 
attention of the Teachers sind nf the Steward and his 
Lady 10 the Health, Manncry, and Movels of the Pupils, 
the number of students, and their proficiency in all that 
pertains to a uneful and ornamental education; these 
are things which combine to form a Seuiinary of pre. 
eminent worth, and these things are all found existing 
in the Judson Instilate. 
~The stability and permanency of the Institute will also 
stiruct the attention of the patrons of learning. While 
wost of the schools in our towns and villages are 

ngiog books and teachers every year, and are often 
pended or broken up; while, with one exception, 

‘avery other Female Seminary in the Stale, has chang 
d its principal teachers ssyeral times, within a few 
years past, the Judson Institute lias been conducted by 

, wncipal for five successive years, and most of 
the present assistant Teachers have Ween engaged with 
him for three years. Thus it will be teen that'in the 
permanent chaiacter of its instruction and government, 
as well ns in its elevated cuurse of study, and in the 
‘honors it besigws, it is aly a FEMALE COLLEGE, 
deserving the support of aft Parents and Guardians, 
who would secure to their daughters and wards, a truly 
liberal education. ! Nae IRIE 

: | "B.D. KING, President. 

| J, L. GOREE, 
© 0.G.\BILAND, 

L. Y. TARRANT, 
. Wm. HORNBUCKLE, 
Dm N, WYATT! 

Julyam 84s. \ 

Trustees. 

- 

rem ne rr mg 

HOWARD SCHOOL, 
Marion, Pervy cu., Ala. 

| 0 we NY 
INSTRUCTORS. 

8S) 8S. SHERMAN, A. M. 
Rev. 8, LINDSLEY, A. M. 
T. EB. WREN, Assistant, 

| HIS INSTITUTION has now heen in 
| .- operation one-year. The success which has at 

lended it, notwithstanding the peciuiary embarra-smenis 
of the country, affords the Baard of Trustees the must 

(gratifying assurance of publig approbation. Every ex 

ertion will Ue made to merit increased confidence and 

patronage. | 5 

| co URSE OF STUDY. Jy 

The object of thie Howard School is to furnish insirec 
tion in every branch of, liberal education The most 
rigid coursd of study is aesacd, both in the English and 

Classical Departments; snd it is believed that as com: 

plete aad thorough an edecation ma be obtained at 
this, as at apy other institation. fo Mathematics, the 
eatire West Point Course is used. In Languages, An- 

ihon's Classical Series is generally adopied, and the 
approved test books dre selected in the Nutwral 

ences. | 2 : 

Seperior advantages are olfered to those whose age, 

means, or plans for life may render a regular College 

Course impracticable. | pe nd 

fret d APPARATUS. 
© The Institution is now provided with a very extensive 
and superiorn 
embraces ev thing n 
Departments of Chemistry, 
omy, &e. He 

; LIBRARY. 

A Libeary for (he ee of Students, his recently bee 
commenced | It already numbers about eight husdred | 

- 

requisite | for illastrating the 
Notural Philosophy, Asteon- 

well selected volumes, and i& receiving frequent scces- | as they may judge most conducive to. { 
sions. | te By 

GOVERNMENT. 
 gavernmet of the sasiitetion i=charactericed by 

ey and purseasion: | one young men sre Leated 

us gentlemen und are exporief 0 demean themselves, al 

all tines, in a gentlemanly sud rourirons mainer. Inall 

cases of discipline; the object aimed at 1s, The reforma- 
tion of the o© ; but wisn this cansot be effected, 

Fe is sent home with as litthe publicity as the nature © 

EXERCISES. J 
Students are required

 to stitad peblic worship at least 
! | s the (oats or 

ong Bot ooh Hee Bk 
Saental principles of Chiiy, ond eles of moral se     ‘ |g », if i y ; § 

pe Jl ll ge wii ‘gol bore snobewhere. To prevent agiavagrace. he, = 
) Nu La SoH ih le ian 

rates. [01s of European manufacture ond | 

OF sil description just printed sud for 

io this Republic. It is a volume of 500 pages, 
containiog about 500 engravings of a ‘most inter- 
esting character, li ought tv be in every Chrie- 
tiau family for its innate value; and every patei- 
otic family us a splendid spectmen of our progress 
in domestic manufacture, and the advancement of| 
our artists and mapulacturers ii their rivalship) 

with those of Furope, al 
Mia W. CL RROWNLEE. 

A VERY LIBERAL OFFER:  / 

take aod sell UNE HU ED COPIES of the 
{above work. He believes that there is scarcely a 
| town or village in the Union, but that number may 
easily ; 
© #.* Persons enclosing money will be cs ‘eful to 
pay ibe whole postage; aod in orderin, books 
Will Stare explicitly how. they are to be sent to 

t i. 

ALSO IN PRESS, | 
“Another invaloable and cheap work. : 
in the course of publication and will be ready 

for delivery carly in October, 1842, complete iu 
one volume oro) Octave, conipiving about six 
hundred pages of letier-press, and more than S00 
engraviogs; price only §2,50 per copy! 

SEAR'S WONDER OF TH WORLD, 
IN NATURE, ART AND MIND. 

Comprising a complete Library of Useful Know!- 

edge. and illustrated by MO. oi THAN FIVE 

Views of Cities, Kdifices, and otliergront works. 
Architecture, Monuments, Mechunieal lnven- 
tions, Ruins, Nlostrations of the mauvners aud 
customs of different Nations, Religious Rites 

Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles sod ths numer 

ows objects tontaived iu the Fossil, Vegetable, 

Mideral apd Animal Kingdoms. = Carefully 

compiled by ROBERT SEARS, from the best 

. and latest sources, ; 
For further particulars please address the sub- 

be taken from the office. 
: Ly ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

» The above will be found dle most usciul and 

popular work ever published, fur enterprisin 

men to undertake the sale of in ull oyr-cities po, 

towns. | Pie : 
All Clergymen, Superintendents and Peschers 

‘1 of Sabbath Schools, Agents of Newspapers and 
| Periodicals, and Postmusters are requested to ack 

as Agents. 

TO PUBLISHERS 
PAPERS THROUGHOU'E THE’ 

Religious papers copying the above entire with- 

papérs. shall receive a copy, of the above works 
[«ubject’to their order,] together with the well- 
known and popular work, [in 3 vels.] estitled 

“Pictorial Nustratiuns of ‘the Bible, and Views of 
the Holy Land,” forming an illustrated Commen- 

tary of the Qld and New Testament, each voloms 
containing 200 Scriptural Eogravings, and 400 

substantially bound. Compiled from the Notes of 
the Louden Pictoral Bible, which sells in thie 

country fur 820 per copy, 
April 1, 1842. 9 

THE MISSIONARY ECLECTIC, 
HS ISSUED QUARTERLY, by WiLian 

© 8. Dasukii, No. 9 Cornl.il, Boston, on the fol. 

w 
owing TERMS: 

* For single numbers. 40 conta. 

Subscriptions for one year, foul punibers, 

_ Five copics, sent to one address, 

Ten copibs, set to one address, 13,09 

The Editors receive the Missionary works issucd in 

reat Britain, ou well as in this counity, and will pub. 

ish such selections, abstracts, reviews snd origins arts. 

: promo 
The Eclectic ia 

81.50 

tion of the Missionary enterprise. 
designed to be a popular medium for such’ reading 

matter as is calculated to swaken and cherish = desire 

for the salvation of the heathen. The exceedingly 

low rate at which valuable works are thus »ffor 

will bring them within the reach of the greal body uf 

professing Christians, throughout the sonnitye : 

assistance of and other frienas of Misidns, 

te secure its cistulation, is solicited, and confidently 

rents; 1840. : : 

hi BLANKS i ” 

~at this Office. fi 

"JOB, PRINTING. 
All kinds-of Plain and ( 

the Offs of the Alabame Baptist. 

- nw   
and Ceremonies, Volénnoes, Curiosities, Trees, | 

122 Nassau St. Néw York. 

UNITED STATES. f 1: 

pages of joteresting letter-press descriptions, B vo. 

i » 008 {ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 
aided by Lapixs, who yield the palm 10 none of their. by the Publisher to grerd jasnt who will under- 

D 

be disposed ol, TY 

HUNDRED "ENGRAVINGS covsistivg of 

scriber, Post paid, without which no ferter will 

OF RELIGIOUS NEWS. 

out any dlterstion or abridgment, [incloding this 
notice;] and giving it six months’ insertion in their - 

Eh. I 

' pr hd” 

* 

{i  



  

  

  

  

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTHE wr. 
  

  

 Bootical Deparment, 

From the Episcopal Recorder. 

1 AM WEARY. 3 
lam weary of straying—oh fain woul] | rest 

~i-1u the fur distant and of the pure and the blest, 
/ “Where sin can no longer her biaudishinents spread. | 

"Aud tears and trmplatious forever. are fled. 

1 am weary of bi pig here the hape is antrus, 

As fais, bat as fleeting, as moruingts hrizht dew, 
“I long for that land, whose blest promise alone, 
Is elidagsion aud sure ds eteitys "5 throne. 

{am weary of sighing o'er ware of earth,’ 

O'er joy’ vglwwing visions, that fade at their birt — 

O'er the pangs: ol the loved which Ne cannot as 
suage, 

O'er the blightings of youth, and the weakness of 
ege. i: 1 1 Viv 

2 

| im weary of loving what pases AwIy— z 

The sweetest, the deare<t, alas! ary notstay ! #7 
1 long for that land where those partings are o'er, 

Aud death nnd the tomb: can divide hearls wo 
more. i ; 

1 an weary. my Savior’ of grieving thy uve ; 

Oh, when shall [ rést in thy presence ahove ; 3 
I am weary hat oh. never let. me repine, : 

While thy ward, and thy, love. and thy promise 
are mine. 

A —— oi 

The following beautiful effusion is ry from 

the poems of Robert Nichol, hd Petaur: Poet of 

Scotland, Burns’ true successor. : 

THE H A BlBLE: 

God! unto Thee I Rneel, 
‘And thank Thee! Thou unto my native land— 

- Yea, to. the-out-spread earth—: 
Hast stretched in. love Thy everlasting hand, 

And thou hast given earth, and sea, and air— 

Yes, all that heart cu ask of good, and pure and 
: fair ! 

3A as 

Aud, Father! Thou hast spread 
Before men's ‘eyes this Charter of the Free, 

That all Thy Book might read, 
A janice love. and trath, and Fherty. 

The gift was unto men—the Giver, Gud! 
“+ Thou slave! it stamps thee man !—go, spuss thy 

Weary load | 

5 

Thou doubly precio Book! 
«Unto thy light what doth dot Scotland ove! 
“Thou teachest Age to die 

And Youth in Truth und 
. Iu lowly homes a Comforterart 
A Sunbeam sent from God——an everlasting bow ! ! 

llied up to aot 

: o'er thy broad, ample page 
© How many dim and aged eyes. Yighs, tll 

- How mapy heirs o'er thee ; 
In silence deep and holy | have adored ! 

How many moihérs, by their infants’ led, 
Thy: ty pure, ehild-loviug words have 

Aud o'er thee soft young “hands : 
“Have oft in truthful plighted love been joined; 
And thouto wedded hearts : 

Hast been a bond, an altar of the mind! 
- Above all kingly power or kingly law, 
Mey Toe reverence aye, THY BisLe or 

THE 

Youth N Department. 
  

From the Christian Secretary. 

HENRY AND FRANK. 

‘Henry Boardman, (said Frank Allen v 
“see what a_ vice new velvet cap 1 have got, 

ani) you dre obliged to wear that old hat, 
which ‘looks as if it had been through the 
Revolutionary war, and all the wars shice 
“that time, in every country beneath the sun. 
‘Henry felt his temper rising, for lie was poor, 
and his mother a widow; but be checked i, 
for he was a sensible boy, for one of nine 
years of sige, and the reply he made was to 
mildly say, it i3 examination “day at school. 
Frank continued trying to vex him, by tak- 
ing out of his purse quite a number of silver 
pieces, saying, 1 have got so much moury 
to spend, just as | pleate, worth a good de al 
“more than that old medal which vou expect 
‘to get to-day, and which you will board up 

in your old oai chest these dozen years, | 
“suppose. . Heiiry cast a look at‘the money, 

. and then at his’ ‘clothes, hic h were worn al- 
mest threadbare; and he almost wished he 
was rich, for he hatl heard his ;mother say 
they once were; but he saidshot a word, al- 
though the tears trickled down his cheeks. 
When lLiecgot into school, the teacher per- 
ceived something was the matter with hin, 

and be kind'y asked hingwhat it was; bu 
Henzy told him not’ much of anything, « Ares 
fully coucealing: Frauk’szimpertigence. be- 
cause he knew the teacher would not approve 
of it at all. © ‘The examination took place, 
and the prize medal was given to Henry. = 

. Some gentlemen present were so much pleas- 
ed with his appearance, that they inquired 
about Lim, and the teacher was not “back: | 
ward in giving him a good name, for he had 
always ‘been a good boy, in.conseqnence of 
which a haudsome sum of money was left for 
his benefit, And thus we see that merit is 
sometimes immediately rewarded. But the 
happiness we have in feeling that we have 
doue right, and that God is pleased with us, 

- is” a sufficient reward while we live on this 
+ earth, even without aity other, We will pass 

over a- few years, and these boys will have 
* become men. 

In a certain village ther ‘re was a clergy: 
‘mao. so well beloved by his people, that he 
‘was almost idolized, and his name wis Boa rd- 
wan: ' Que day, there came: to his house a 
man who had been so wtemperate, that he 
had almost lost the use of his limbs, and 

seemed to be very uid, 
‘was hat forty vears of ige. He begged the 
ig of Saving. al “the winister’s a few 
ays, fiir be ld’nt any money, and his con- 

duct had been such his friends did not care 
so much about him. The clergy man tho ught 

“his _coumenance was one that he had once 
"known: and you may. imagine his surpr ive, 
when he (Gund it to be Frank: Allen’ $ Bir 
he did not well hiin about the cap, or dothes, 
“or medal, bot did every thing for his com- 
fort he could. And this is (he way to obey 
the golden rule! 
to us that ave. not right, we shodld not reply 
with bitterness; ‘but remember that “a soft ans 
swer turneth away wrath.” Abo that God | 
keeps all these things i in remembriice, and 
if we love snd serve Him, lie will not see vs 
forsaken while we. live, and when we die 

. will have a treasure laid wp in heaven lor as. 
5 C. A: A. 

ee: Hartford, May 29, 1843. 

ji:A Livi 

{ mast have been as negative a pair as ever 
came together, (or Paul was the most affirm-! 

| always says ‘ves! to ev erything that was said, 

Paul must have had a happy time g{gt. No| | 

into more embarrassments and vexations than 
il he had: been the crossest cur that ever 

: snarled. 

though he said he 

When peoplé say thifigrs | 

Miscellaneous Department. 
"PAUL PLIANT, 

Ee MAN. WHO COULDN'T SAY NO: 
Sin. 

mY THE AvTuon OF, YANKEE NOTIONS. 

Two negatives, they sav, ‘make an affirm- 
ative. * Therefore, | thipk it is safe to ‘sup- 
pease that Paul Pliant’s father and mother 

ative man that has yet been heard of. © He 

proposed, suggested, insinuated, or hinted 
to him. He was a troe administration. man 
under all governments, never beiug in the 
opposition. He was one of those over polite, 
over good-uatured, oh be easy, acquiescent 

j mortals, who seem to be sent into the world 
to ne other purpose than to show haw much 
a man may suffer for a finde contraminded- 
ness. Yes." C ertainty.’ ‘By all means.’ 

‘No doubt of it. With .all my heart)’ = 
‘Very happy to: oblige | you,” *Eusirely al 

your service, Oh yes. ‘Oh yes Sich 
were Paul's constant replies. As to saying 
‘no,’ it was as impossible to get it “out as 
Macbeth’s Anien! When he had most need | 
of denying it ‘stuck in his throat.’ | don't 

| know tha: he ever sat inthe Legislature, but 
I amsure that if he ever did, w hen the “yeas 
had it,’ they had Paul also. He would not 

il’ the words could -have deniolished the par- 

tition weaty. Though he was not inthe op- 

him a Jackson man, for he never vetoed any- 
thiniz in his life, unless in the style of the 
honest country representasive, ‘Mr. Speakef, | 
1 shall give my vote in favor of this bill. In 
short, Paul was the very pink of a assentient— 
an incarnation of nem con, 

Now thisis a véry good character fir a 
anin to bear, on some aceounts, for it gets 
ote the reputation of a good natured fellow; 
and as the world commonly pretends to have 
a high opinion of a good-natured fellow, and 
according to the proverb, ‘opinion is the 
queen of the world,’ the reader may think | 

such thing. Paul's good nature brought him | 

I speak not of lending umbrellas— 
"tis the lot of mortality. To lend money is 

come back. 
good-natured man, merely by reason of his 

dauce of adventure by he perversity of for- 
tune, that he fought a duel and’ almost mar-' 
ried a widow: 

The widow Wilful was a lady of a certain 
age, she made the beat of time, and time 
returned the compliment. She had shed 
many tears for the loss of her good man—-so 

spoke. the truth, for she tried very hard. to 
get another. However, this did not prove 

so easy a matter, for although the widow 
was not without charms, the men were shy. 
What could be the reasan ? She gave splen- 
did parties, and had sparks and duiglery 
without number, but. it was never a match.’ 

Whatcould be the reason? the reader will ak 
again. ; 

It is not env my business to tell, as = 
story will be plain enough without it, and if 
the reader cannot guess, ‘it would not mich 
belp him to let out the whole mystery. 

“This is truly delightful,’ said Paul, one 
evening to the widow, as he leaned his. arm 

up to the, blandest of all ‘his acquiescent 
smiles, and essayed: SOE flattering compli- 
ment. “This is truly delightful; so much 

faces “1 love ro look on them. 

P.ul inadvertently raised his eves as he 

speech was looking straight ito the widow's 
face. * He meant not the least harm in the 
world; bat the widow pretended to blush, — 
She purnid up her mouth, 

‘Oh; Mr. Blin you gre a great flaitere or, 
but we know you are honest, You never 
say one thing and mean another. : 
“ ‘ertpinly, by all means, my dear madam,’ 
But ally, Me P liant, my dear sir, when 

agentleman tefls a lady, that he loves to look 
on her, you know that is really signific ant. 

‘Oh yes, eoaolly _you are quite right, 
wmaduin.’ 

‘Well, you are frank, Mr. Plan, and 1 
shall certainly’ give you credit for sincerity. 

have cried ‘No poswalam’® in the Polish Diet, | 

4 position, yet I think it harilly correct to call | 

about the same, the’ money sometimes does | 

But who would believe that a L didn’ t perceive the drift of your observa: 
or : >on. 

good nature, anil for no other fault under the | 
sun, could be led through such a rigmarole | 

she protested, and I cannot help thinking she |: 

sinking i into the chair. 

over the back of the. chair, worked his face | 

hilarity and cheerfuliess——so many happy : 

uttered these words, and at the close of .the |. 

tered this pathetic exclamation, 
the matter right this moment !?     Another man might say ten times as much 

and | should never dink of regarding i: but 
L know  cav rely upon the word of so hon- | 
orable a gendeman as Mr. Paul Pliant.’ 

‘Rely upon my word! surely you may, 
Mrs. Will, 1 should be sorry if: ? 
“Oh don't mention it; my dear sir. Teves 

doubted tor a moment; certainly you never 
would have hinted anything like an attach- 
ment, unless you had been sincere.’ 

‘Certainly, | ma'am,’ replied Paul in great 
ama.ement, with a conjecture. how he had 
beew so unlucky as 10 say more than be 
meant; for Paul would as soon have thought 
of jumping off of a ste eple as of telling wid- 
ow Willful he felt an altae hwent for her.— 
‘Certainly, by all means,’ be continued 10 
repeat wn echanic: ly, ‘Q; ves, certainly.’ 

‘Fray, Mr. Plant. be so good as to hand 
wie a glass of water; really the room is so 
8 rin——just reach ous hand. 

‘Certainly, madum;. any hand is entirely at 
your sérvice.”  Puul was in such a flatter 
that hé was not aware what he was uitering 
til (he words were past recall, Bless me! 
what have | said!” thought he to himselfi— 
Bui it was too late, 

‘Ob, Mi: Phiam said she, Unshing up to 
the ears, “you are too ge nerons. | mean you 
are. almost 100 precipitate. ‘Now, were it 
any other wan, | should suspect him ol ‘tri 
fing. But such a man as Mr. Pligut. 

‘Confound the jade!’ quoth- Paul 10 him- 
self, thow shall I. get out of the scrape! 1 
hape she isn't going to faint. Mrs, Wilful   mada, you know | say a thousand things 
af this vert.       I can't kelp it you kpow.® 

TT 3 “That's just as | ns supposed, Me. 
Pliant; a man.of your sincerity and (rank- 
ness, can't help uttering his true sentiments. 
Ab! 1 like he ‘honest ‘man of all things! 

{ Oh, Mr, Pliayt, you are an honest man.’ 
“Now, this i is too bad,’ thought Paul, in 

great tribulation. What shall [ say? ‘Com-| 
pliments, you know, are compliments; but 
when a man means nothing— you know.’ 

~ *Certninly, Mr. Pliant, you are quite 
right. When a man eats fiothing, hashould 
say nothing. I koew those were your sen- 
timents. Wasn't Bright?* 

‘O yes, by all means; quite right, re- 
turned Paul in deeper. embarrassment . than | 
ever, He found himself fairly canght; the 
widow's eyes sparkled, and she languished 
three times at him. ‘I won't speak another 
word,’ ‘said he to himsel(—‘itonly makes the 
matter worse.’ He snatched a cup of whip- 
ped cream and pretended to eat it! | 

The widow saw. Lis embarrassment, and 
whether she suspected Lis determination to | 
resist all further attempts to entang him or 
not, we do not exactly know; but she\resolv- 
ed not tp let lim escape. Asileuce of some 
moments follow ed, ill Paul finding he could, 
not decently - hold his ‘tongue any longer, 
cast about lof something innocent to say. 

After some hesitation upon a variety of top-} 
ies, he judged i it safe to admire the caipet— 
from the carpet, natural transition was made 
to the pictures, and the pictures to. the win- 
dow curtainsi—the window curtsins led to: 
the arm chair, the arm chair to the sofa, and 
the sofa 10 a-pair of little babies in alabaster, 
on the chimney place. 

‘Charming! delightful’ exclaimed Paul— | 
not exactly knowing whether he ment 1o be 
understood of the chair, or some article of, 
furniture. i 

‘Ain t they? said the widow, ; 
‘What have I said again)’ quoth Paul to 

himself] beginning to tremble with apprehen- 
sion, "The furniture is in good taste, Mos. 
Wilful—very elegant—ver y fine. 

‘All vanity, Mr. Pliant,’ said the widow 
affecting a very. solemn look—*these things 
are vanity.’ + + 

‘Oh yes—you are quite right——all vanity,’ 
| replied Paul, taking a spoonful of whipped 
crean, and finding he had noting iu dis 
mouth. 
“Ah! Mr. Pian! said the widon, lan- 
guishingly. 

‘Yes, exactly so,’ returned Paul, 
‘Exactly now; Mr. Pliant, pardon me.— 

‘Beg pardon, ma an was only saying— 
as you remarked, that evedy thing wis re- 
markably fine in this house of yours, and 
that all is vanity, or rather, [ should say that 
one thing is needful.” i 

‘Ah, Pliant, I understood you—you mean 
the furniture is complete except one article.’ 

“Exactly so. Yes—that is—if you think 
anything is wanting,’ replied Paul in consid- 
ecable perturbation, and glad to escape the 
appearance of Baivg fauh, by any. sort of 
equivogue. 
“The widow clap 

her face, and exhibit d, or pretended to ex- 
hibit a slight emotion. ‘My dear Mr. Pliant,’ 
said she, in a tender voice, ‘it is impossible 

wo her ndkerchiel to 

not (0 understand you, . You mean a hus— 
husband ©’ 

‘A husband exclaimed Paul, startled by 
the andacious boldness of the suggestion. 

‘1 knew You meant. $0,’ returned the w iow, 

‘Oh, oh wy dear sir, 

I feel quite over embarrassed.” 
tellects were in such a cloudy state at this 
moment that he thought she was about! to 
faint, He caught her bund, and was just 
going to call for harichorne, hi she open- |. 
ed her eyes with an ppm of great 
languor. 

‘Ob, Mr. Pliam! the sincerity of his 
avowal; you are sincere, Mr. Pliaot. | 

‘Certainly=-yes,” exclaimed Paul, for he 
could say nothing else; he was a lost man. 
The widow kept a fast hold of his haul.~- | 
Paul struggled to say something—he fel 
how desperately he was situated, ‘Mrs. Wil- 
ful,’ suid he in great agitation, ‘I do not 
wish you to be deceived—the fact | is, I must 
speak plainly.’ 

‘My. dear" Mr. Pliant, 1 never thought 
you a deceiver. Ob! there are some men 
who are so deceiving!’ - 

Paul was at his last gasp as the widow ut- 
‘I must see 
He threw 

himself into an attitude of earnest entreaty. 
‘Listen to me. one moment, madam’! siid he, 
with as much firmness of voice as he ‘was 
master of—but luckless men! His foot eateh- 

| ing in the hearth rug, wssed him on his knees 
{In an instant, and the attention of the whole | 
¢onipany being aroused by the fall, every. 
body looked around, and beheld Paul in sup- 
plication at the widow's feet. He remained 
transfinetd with horrer and vexation for two | 

thirds of a minute, and then, without uttering 

a word, made a leap for the. door, and bolied 
‘out of the house. 

The next day Paul's adventure was the 
talk of the town, and the eongratulations 
and condolence’ which he received from his 
friends on his engage ment to the widow Wil- 
ful alniost drove him stark mad. ‘Paul, my 
dear fellow, | give you joy--but who would 
have thought you had the courage to do it? 
‘Paul, how could you do such a thing?'— | 
‘Paul, 1 wish you much happiness; but wid- | 
ows are such cunding things!” . ‘Paul it's all 
over with you, then! &ec. Such were the 
salutations to which - he was subjected for a 
week, ay, for nine days; for so long must a 
wonder be allowed to last, especially when 
it gives a- privilege 10 a man to remind him 
of hig misfortunes. As to denying the thing, 
that, of course, was out of the question with 
Paul, besides, had not a whole hodse full of 

people seen him on his kness before the wid- 
on? andMid not the he affirm that 
it wag certainly a match? Paul gave up in 
despair all thoughts of gainsaying or denial, 
and ouly hoped that some lucky accident 
would pop in between him Land the dreadful 
catastrophe, 

‘Wel, Paul my conquering bere; when is 

to be. the happy day? asked "bis fi 
Sly, with a look compounded with; roguish 
sarcasm and good natdved concern. 
“0 ‘yes, a very happy day it will be cet: 

taiply,’ replied Paul shrugging up binshoult 
ers. | 

. ‘Pretty soon, | suppose.’ 
“Oh’y yes——s00n enough, no doubt of the, 

‘eh!’ 
© Lett it all prey much to. her, eh? Well 
that’s quite right——women lovelo have their 
way, hey, Paul? 

‘Exactly so, as yon say; replied Paul, with:   

Paul's ine 

| ed, there is sill a hope left: tor if | am shot 

a half suppressed groan. | 
“Tle widow is certainly a fine woman, 

said Tom, with an almost. malicious look of 
condolence: 
Paul made a ow bow, and | a very des- 

perate attempt to look ailing at the com- 
pliment. 

one day, poor man!’ 
+ ‘What ailed him?’ said Paul wishing to 
tura the conversation, but feeling at ‘the 
same time an awkward sort of iuterest in the i! 
topic, i 

. “They say she pitiched him to death.’ 
Horrid!" exclaimed Paul, ‘with an invol- 

uptary shudder. 
‘Though I dont altogether believe i it,’ re- 
roed Tom, 1 a tone as if he only suid it 

to comfort his friend Paul, It was a great 
deal w otse, thin if he had said nothing at all; 
but, probubly tiiis was Just. the thing be 
meant. 
“Tank ye,’ said Paul with an air of dol- 

orous resignation. 

Here they were interrupted by he en- 
trance of Coloiel Strut. More friendly cone 
gratulations, 1 suppose, tliought Paul to bis 
self, in a heroic resignttion. 

“I believe 1 have tie honor (0 address Mr, 
Paul Pliait,’ said the Colonel, mare hing 
with stately port, and in a double quick time, 
up 10 Paul aud planting himsel( ih upright 
before his face. ~ 

‘Al your service, entirely,’ said Pus, with 
foeek and measured civility, 

‘Ani Mr. Pliant, 1 presume,’ continued 
the Colonel, making half a bow, and screw- 
ing up his martial features inio an apology 
fur a smile, ‘is to marry the widow Wiltul 
“Oh, yes, certainly—iliat is~—so they say.’ 
Then sir, 1 have only to say,’ said the 

Colonel, liking himsell’ up as high as possie 
ble, and twisting his fore finger nto one of 
his formidable big black whiskers, “thai con- 
sidering mysell supplanted, beguiled, and 
circumvented by you, 1 apprehend you “are. 
ready (0 give me such satisfaction as the 
laws ot hoor hall require 2’ | 

‘Certainly, sir, with great pleasure,’ re- 
plied Paul. 0 oo 

“Then sir, 1 shall desire the pleasure of 
your company on the other side of the State 
line,’ returned the Colonel in the quickest 
tone possible. ‘Pistols, I suppose would be 
your preference ?’ 

‘Pistols I’ said Paul; in a tone which he 
mesiut for an ejaculation of surprise, 

‘Very well,’ said the €olonel, without giv- 
ing time for any. further explanation, ‘Here 
are the terms of meeting, which I trust you 
will find perfectly agreeable.’ So, saying, 
he handed a paper to Paul, who received il, 
and ran over it wich his eyes, without having 
seli-possession enough to ghther the meaning 
of a particle of its contents. 

‘Perfectly agreeable, certainly,’ said Paul, 
in his usual asseuting way. The | Colonel 
turned upon his heel, and stalked off, ; 

Paul's good tried Tom snatched up the 
document, and. ready *Pistols—ten A. M,— 

—no interference till third shot——surgeons 
for two, mortally wounded, &c.’” 

‘Why, Paul, do you know you are to fight 
a duel?’ 

‘Am 1? said Paul, then Heaven be prais- 

to death, 1 shall escape marrying the widow!’ 
‘When Paul arrived at. the fiéld of ‘action 

ion the eventiul day, he found his spirits a 
great dedh firmer than he had expected. In 
fact he felt inspired by the greatness of the 
occasion, and very naturally, for when a 
may knows he must either be shot ormarried, 
he thust be aware thai the crisis re quiges all 
his fortitade. Paul took bis station, with 
the most blood!cssintention that ev er piompt- 
ed a man to bate. *I had much father t be 
killed than kill, thought he. 

- “Que—two-~three,’ 
Puul raised his pistol to about forty-seven 
degrees of _elevagon. ‘Fire! bang!” The 
Colonels. bullet whistled by Paul's lefi ear, 
and Paul's hit the Steeple of a marin box at 
the top of an adjoining barn, 

Twice more were the pistols - hed, when 
the seconds interfered; the Colonel declared | 
“he was satisfied, and oe -y shook hinds, there- 
by showing that Paul Pliant, by shooting 
three times in the face of the blessed sup, had 
(proved that he’ never supplanted; Beguiled, 
and circumvented’ the aforesaid Colonel 
Strut, for so it is Juid down in the ‘code of 
honor.’ 

It seemed now to be all over with Paul. 
‘I must be married then,’ said he. 0 himself, 
‘killing wont save me.” The day._was fixed 
and his fate appeared inevitable. The near- 
er it approached, the less he felt resigned to 
it. The day before the wedding., Pavol met 
Doctor, Bindemtight, the worthy’ parson 
‘who was to join him to his bonny bride. 

‘Doctor,’ said Paul, ‘how shall | escape!’ 
‘Marriage,’ said the Doctor, in his most 

solemu argumentative way, ‘is considered by 
all authorities ecclesiastical, political, ethical, 
legal, aud judicial, as a bond or covenant, 
entered into by the mutual consent and. a- 
greement of the two pariies. Therefore, | 
am decidedly of opinion, that when the cere- 
mony is to take place, and | propound the 
regular question, ‘Will you wake this. woman 
for your wife i’ you seply, ‘No; it is not a 
marriage hy no manver of means.’ 

‘I can’t. do it, said Paul, mournfully, ‘I 
have tried it a hundred times, but the word 
stuck in. my throat. There is a spell upon 
me in matters of denying; I must assent th Ky 
everything, 1 was born wit capacit to 

«| do otherwise. Ask me if Fare got re   

fend Tom] “Th oT 

‘Had a husband three years ago-—died 

; i us he entered the chureh door. 

thirty paces, seconds to mark out the ground | 

said the seconds, as|. | 

ro say nr *» 
, gh ways, cortainly.t 

~ "Good bye, friend Paul,’ seid the Doctor, 
en oh hi hishar, 

ott exclaimed: Poul Phen; 
There was 

Trinity church. was thronged, for every 
body kwewr Paul Pliant, and the acquaint 
ance of widow Wilful comprised nearly the 
whole of that] circle which calls. itself ‘good | 1; 
society.’ 1 wish, moreover, had the talent] 
of the immortal ‘author of Clarissa ‘Hprlowe, 
at describing feathers; then would I tell how 
magnificently the widow was decked out, 
But this cannot be done, Every thing was 
ns it should bein the judgment of the world] 
The ‘happy drove to chorch, a long’ 

| string of coaches followed them; thie widow 
| blushed. and sailed ‘and. all the world was 
BY Ve 

  
aplicable awkwardness? He debet: 

ho wi M$ hinsell for a moment, whether he 
should not make a desperute effort, take-to 
his heels and run—but it wus (oo late. 

| Paul cast a longing, lingering look behind 
‘Fare- 

well! ‘blessed | light -of heaven!” said he to 
| bimself, *’tis the last time I shall ever see 

you. a free man!’ 
by the arm." 
‘My dear Paul, "said she, here we are al 

last.” ~ 
Yes,’ replied Pal, with a groan. = 
‘We are all ready,’ replied the bridemaids. 

. ‘Dearly beloved, begun Doctor Bindem- 
tight. - Paul felt. lis heart beat terribly, — 
‘One minute more, and there will be no rem- 
edy,’” thought he. 
He looked most tmploringly at the Doctor, 

as, much as to say, ‘can you-be so cruel ’— 
The doctor-made dn awful pause before the | 
great question. Paul's heart beat faster than 
ever, ‘Now for the catastrophe,’ said he.~ 
The doctor gave Paul a keen look, every 

| body was breathiless, At length he spoke, 

Yes? exclaimed Paul, in the loudest tone 
be wus ever known to -ulter. 
Io an instant the idea flashed upon ‘his 

mind that he was free. He sprang into the 
broad ‘aisle with the quickness of lightning, 
knocked down an old gentleman in speety- 
cles, burs ‘through the crowd and bolted iato 
the street. 
He ran home without stopping, andi it was 

not ull after be bad locked himself within 
his own chamber, that he felt certain that he 
was not marrietl ‘10 widow Wilful. ’ 

with fainting, &e.; but the widow is alive to 

game which fad eurly sucka pped poor Paul 
Pliant. 
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untiring, the geueral diffusion of this. work cannot 

ligious frecdom. The historian has discharged hig. 
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